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FM Television for the Amateur

1.
INTRODUCTION

In recent years there has been a considerable
move towards FM for transrnlttlnq television
pictures in the amateur UHF and microwave
bands. This has not been possible on 70 cm
because of the restricted band space
available.

FM offers several distinct advantages over Ihe
more traditional AM system: -

a) Modulallon lakes place at a low level. usually
by applying the Signal 10 a varacior erode In

the uansrruner carrier osouator.

b) RF arnpuners for FM do not need 10 be hnear.
Iherelare they can work at higher emcrences.

c) There can be a substantial Imp rovement In

srqnal-to-noise ratio at the receiver over that
obtained lrom a Similar strength AM Signal

o) Interference 10broadcast radio and TV trans
missions ISmarkedly reduced since frequency
modulation is not demodulated by the usual
AM rectifica tion method Consequenlly
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iruenerence to AM receivers. tape recorders,
record players and deal aids IS very much
reduced and , In many cases. eliminated.

01 course there are drsadvantaqes too ' -

a') The channel bandwidth can be much greater
than thai requrrad lor AM,

o) The rece iver demodulator IS more complex to
build and ahgn.

c ') The use of readily available broadcast lele'
vision receivers IS limited due to Ihe lack of
an FM demodulator.

It IS interesting to note that Ihe FM mode 1$

exclusively used by television broadcasters when
operatmq through satelliles.

FM tetev isron lor amateurs has become popular
In recent years - particularly in lhe 1 3 GHzband
- due In no small part to the IntroductIon of
several successful TV repeater stations through
out the UK.

Because FM is a relahvely new mode for tete
VISionamateurs.there have been many mistakes.
mtsconceouons, tneoreucal maccuracres and a
general lack 01undsrstanoinq of the mode. These
have been propagated by word-ol-rnouth and
through the amateur press, The BATe 's Techni-
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cal Liaison Committee has, however, recently
addressed Itself to the subject and. alter much
discussion , deliberat ion and practical experimsn
tauon, has been able to propose a set of stand
ards. recommendations and guidhnes for all
important parameters. Theseare explained in this
article and much uselul advice IS given 10 those
sening up an amateur FM-TV statron lor the
lJrst time. and for those who constantly slnve
10 Improve their stations by the application ot
new informalion and techniques as they become
available .

1.1. Theoretical Dennltlons

Many misconcept ions and theoretical Inaccura
cies amongst amateurs have ansen because of
the diHiculty in relatmg one 's thinking to FM and
Irying 10link il in some way to AM. For example :
a 6 MHz wide video Signal. when amphtude
modulaled onto an RF carrier. Will occupy a
channel bandwidth of 12 MHz. The same signal ,
when frequency modulated onto Ihe same RF
earner. can produce a channel bandwidth less
lha n 12 MHz or, as is more likely, considerably
more . The point being that FM bandwidth IS not
stncuy relaled 10 the bandw idth of Ihe rnooo
lating signal as mlghl be supposed.

1\ is useful to spend time in examining the more
important fundamental parameters 01 an FM
system In order thai the mind can grasp the
coneepIS and examples put forward in Ihis
article . Additional Iheory will be Inlroduced as
required later.

Frequency modulation IS produced when Ihe
carrier oscillator's frequency is changed by a
modulal ing signal. The amounl of frequency
change is directly proportional to the amplitude
01 lhe modulating signal and is called DEVIA
TION. We can merstore say that:

PEAK CARRIER DEVIATION (610) IS the largest
deviaiicn 01 the carrier from I'Saverage lrequency
and IS caused by the maximum amplilude ex
cursion of 'he rnodulatmq Signal In ehher direc
lion .

Any AC Signal is said '0 have a peak-to-peak
amplilude . A black and white video SIgnal's peaks
are at peak whIte and peak sync levels. II trus

signal is used to frequency modulate an RF
carrier, liS frequency will be a maximum dUring
peak white . minimum at peak syncs (sync lipS)
and at an average somewhere In between . When
Ihe RF earner irequencv moves from ils average
10 enner of ItS peak values . il is said to have
reached PEAK DEVIATION The total frequency
change from Ihe positive 10 n99ative peak
deviation is called PEAK-TO-PEAK DEVIATION
and is usually around twice Ihe peak daviauon

HIGHEST MODULATING FREQUENCY 1'm) IS
Ihe maximum frequency of any component Within
Ihe rnooutanoq Irequenc y band. This will usually
be lhe upper 3 dB IImll ol the video bandwid th In
practice. most television pictures Will produce
highest Instantaneous frequencies considerably
lass than maximum Hlghesl Irequenc ies are
generated only ounnq very sharp transmons
between black and while . such as me highest
sel 01 mulliburst definihon bars

MODULATION INDEX (M) is Ihe rauo between
'he peak carrier oev .anon and the hlghesl rnooo
lallng trequencv

MOdulalion index M

Tbrs is a very important parameter and can be
likened in some ways \0 Ihe rnooulation depth of
an AM Signal. Note thaI peak carrier deviation IS
used and not the peak-to-peak value The highest
modulating frequency IS usually taken to be Ihe
hIghest lrequency which Will be encountered
during transmissions. In actual facl , lhe modula 
tion Index IS dlHerenl at any instanl dunnq trans
rmssion because the video frequency and arnpli
ruce (and hence peak deviation) is conunually
changing . ModulallOn index ineretore is usually
quoted as the hIghest or 'worst-case' figure which
Willever be achieved ,

CHANNEL BANDWIDTH (B) ISthe amount of fre
quency spectrum in MegaHerlz required to
accommodate 'he FM tetevision Signal We are
usually concerned With Ihe maximum bandwidth
which will ever be required to accommodate
'he Signal. in practice. for 'normal' retevision
scenes used Dy amateur s, Ihe bandwidlh re
quired ISusually conside rably less.
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If Ihe 1 MHz sinewave IS replaced by a television
waveform, the spectrum becomes very complex
indeed Catcutatron of channel bandwidth mere
lore becomes a very advanced exercise In higher
mathematics and not something which could be
anempted by most amateurs (or Indeed the
aumorl) . Fortunately. a fellow. called Carson.
has simpl ified the calculations lor us and has
produced 'Carson's Rule' ,

Carson's rule provides an epproxnnation altha
channel bandwidth required lor a carrier which is
frequency modulated by a complex Ielevis ion
signal :

Channel bandw idth B = 2 (610 + 1m) MHZ

Note that 1m IS Ihe msranranecus modulaling
Irequency, It is usually taken 10 be the highest
possible modulal ing frequency since (his will
give a maximum or worst-case llgure. In pracuce,
the channel bandwidth ISlikely 10be considerably
reduced due 10 scenes having low lighting levels
or without a slgnilicant number 01 sharp blacl<!
while transitions.

Carson's bandwidth is calculated such that all
out -of-channel signals are considered to be
inslgn111cant Trus method 01 determining channel
bandWidth IS most Quoted and used by commer
cial broadcastinq orqanisauons and by operators
of wideband satellite communication links .
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Fig. 1: Relative carrier and side frequency levels for
lhroo dl"erent modulation IndIces

FIg. 1 shows the spectrum of FM transmrssions
wuh dlfferenl rnodutation indices, For simphcily
it is assumed Ihatthe modulating Signal is a single
t MHz smewave. It can be seen that the spectrum
includes the carrier and a number of side tre
quencies spaced 1 MHz apart. The ampl itudes of
the side trequences change wilh Ihe modulation
index and at higher indices a larger number 01

side frequencies become sigmftcant.

Amateurs use a rnodulauon index of around
0.5 and Irg. 1 shows lhat In this case only one
set of side irequencrss IS significan!, the re
mainder beIng 50 dB down or more , relative to me
amplitude 01 the unrnooutated earner
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2.
CONSIDERATIONS OF SIGNAL
PARAMETERS

2.1. Video Bandwidth

Broadcast quality signals generally require a
Video bandwidth 01 Ihe order at 5.5 MHz , The
upper limil is determined pr incipally by the re
quirement to reproduce sharp transhions be
tween black and while . In a video signal, lhese
transnions produce a sharp siepoed wavelorm
and restncuon of HF bandwidth WIll tend to
lessen the steepness of the step and reduce
the dehmuon when viewed on a telev ision screen
(fig, c)
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CheQuerboard pattern

Ideal camera waveform for chequerboard

Chequerboard waveform - restricted
bandwidth.

Fig . 2: El1ects of bandwidth on 8 chequerboard

A iunher considerat ion IS the need to accommo
date a colour subcarrier on a frequency 01
4433618 MHz .

Modern amateur Video eqmoment often ap
proach es broadcast Quality and can include
comrnerciauy available video generaling and
mOmlonng Instruments. The use of computers
and digital generating devices is widespread.
For Ihese reasons it is reasonable 10 expect
the fidel ity 01 amateur Video signalS to approach
that of the broadcasters. Video bandw idth must
be wide enough 10comfortably accommodate Ihe
colour subcarner but should tall olf early enough
10avoid interference with the sound subcarrier at
5 MHz (U.K.). A video bandwidth of 5 MHz is con
Sidered adequate for amateur television .

2.2. Modulation Index

The available signat -Io-noise ratio at the mout to
the receiver demodulator is a function 01modula
lion index . The larger the modutanon index the
higher the srqnal-to-noise ratio. However, the
larger the modulation index \he greater is the
required channel bandwidth to accommodate the
signal. Modulation Index therefore needs to be
large enough 10provide an acceptable srqnal-to
noise ratio but small enough to keep channel

bandWidth to a minimum.

I have conducted experiments to determine what
IS an 'acceptable siqnat-to-norse ratio ' A modern
solid-state transrrurter was constructed wmch
generated lhe FM SIgnal at around 100 MHz and
mixed it up to Ihe , .3 GHz band A balanced mixer
was lollowed by a number of RF ampl iliers.

Lrnearuy of the frequency modulator was checked
by applYing a variable DC bias 10 Ihe varactor
diode . and measu rrng the resulling carrier fre
quency using a frequency counter. The trans
rnmer was adJusled to use (he most linear port ion
of the frequency modulator's cnaracterisnc ,

BandWidth and flatness 01 Ihe Video amplifiers
which drive the modulator were checked by
apply ing a constant-amplitude Sinusoidal Signal
from an RF Signal gene rator to the video input
socket. The amplified Signal was monitored at
the varacior diode uSing an OSCilloscope.

Initial tests anempted to adjust Ihe transmitter
in such a way as 10produce an acceptable signal 
to-noise ratio at the receivers 01 several amateur
stations at dnterent locations .

Peak deviation (hence rnodutauon Index) was
adjusted 10 produce an acceptable srqnai-to
noise rauo at the receiver. The output power
was vaned to produce strong . medium and weak
(out lockeo) Video signalS at the recewer . A modu 
lation index was thus determined wh ich was con
sidered overa ll to be the lowest necessary to
achieve a reasonable siqnat-to-no isa ratio under
actual operating conomons .

Withoul changing any adjustments on the trans 
miner, the rnodulauon index was then measured
as follows :

A 5 MHz Sinusoidal Signal was applied to the
video Input socket at a peek-to-peak amplitude
equal to the largest Video signal which would
normally be applied . The RF output Irom Ihe
transmitter was monitored uSing a spectrum
analyser and Ihe rnooulat ion mdex was deter
mined by measurement of the FM side Ire
quencres. The rasuns were compared with a tabte
of Bessel (unctions and the modulation Index
was found to be very close to 0 5

Now thai we have established the highest pos
sible modula1lOg frequency and the modulation
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Fig. 3: Bessel curves showing variat ion In car rier and sideband amplitude with modulation Index

mdex, Ihe peak earner deviauon can be calcu
rated :

6 to = M x 1m (MHz)

6 fo thus becomes 0.5 x 5 MHz = 2.5 MHz

2.3, Bessel Functions

Bessel functions are a ser of curves on a graph
depicting the relative ampntuces ot carri er and
side frequenci es WithdlHeren t modu lation indices
(f ig. 3), The ampli tudes are given relauve to tne
amplitude of the unmodulated carrier.

Bessel lunc uons can be shown in other ways
such as the spec' rum diagrams In fig. 1 or simply
as a set ol iables IIke those in tab le 1.

Using any of these methods it IS easy 10 look-up
the modulation index lor any given s.qnal, It is
Interesting to note thaI when Ihe earner amplitude
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drops by half (3 dB) , a modulation index ot 1.5
rs produced whilst when the carrier actually
disappea rs (reduces to zero), the modulation
index ISclose to 2.4 These lacts are often used
to calibrat e measuring instrument s but are of
IIll le use to amateu rs since not only are we
interested III modulation indices of around 0.5.
mOSI 01us don 't have a spec trum analyser with
which to observe the carrier.

2.4. Channel Bandwidth

BandWidth 01an FM signal is usually determined
by tookmq at the amplitude onhe side Irequencies
and judging when (hey have become 'inSignifi
cant '. In theory 01 course there are an infinite
number 01 Side frequencies.

Ttus IS very well lor simple sinswave modulating
frequencies because lhe sideband amplitudes
can be looked-up in a table 01 Bess el functions



Yem Ylilnili. lebnk eder nesen gunler ollertm

index 0.1 0.2 03 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 08 0.9 1.0

carrier - 0.02 - 0.09 - 0.2 - 0.35 - 0.55 -0 8 - 1.1 - 1.45 - 1.86 - 2.32

"
- 26.0 - 20.0 - 16 6 - 14.16 - 12.3 - 10.85 - 9.66 - 8.66 - 7.83 - 7.49

f2 - - - 39.0 - 34.1 - 30.29 - 27.19 - 24.6 - 22.41 - 20.48 - 18.8

f3 - - - - - - - - 39 83 - 3683 - 34.t5

M figures are in dB If~la\ive 10Ihe leverollhe unrnodulated carr ier. Only figures above - 40 dB are given.

Table I : Bessel functions

or measured with a spectrum analyser . Because
of the complex nature of a video modulallng
signal, however , 11 is difficullio accurately deter
mine Ihe channel bandwidth required for a
Irequency modulated teleVISion iransrmsslon.
A survey of relaled works in the professional
technical press shows thaI the use 01 'Carson' s
Rule BandwIdth ' IS universally accepted as giving
a close approxenanon 10 lhe actual channel
bandwidth reqUIred. This is particutarly true when
mooulation indices of less than unity are used 
as in our case .

Carson's Rule Bandwrdth (8) is given by:

B = 2 (6.fo + 'm) MHz

In delerminlng channel bandwidth, the 'worst
case ' figures of peak earner oeviauon and
highest modulating frequency are used It is
recoqruseo that in actual amateur service, the
caiculated bandwidth Will seldom be achieved ,
since most scenes Will have relalively low IIghling
levels and contain 1i"le or no energy at the high
trequency end of lhe Videoband. With a televisron
sraiion, however , operating near the band edge. 11
is Importanl lo consider the enect 01 last switChing
transients which may be present - particular ly
In digilally denveo pictures. These will normally
be reduced by a video lilter and it's also advisable
to incorporate a peak clipper to eliminate any
remaining spikes Filters and clippers are dis
cussed later In this anicle .

USing Carson's rule. the channel bandwlljth
necessary to accornodate an amateur FM-TV
transrrussion can be calculated :

B = 2 (2.5 MHz 1- 5 MHz) = 15 MHz

2.5. Sound

Sound In an FM-TV system is produced in much
the same way as on AM. A 6 MHz subcarner
IS frequency modulated by the audio, but Ihis
time Ihe subcarnar ISused to frequency modulate
the rnam earner to produce a rnooutauon index 01
approxlmalely 0.2.

The amplitude of a sound subcarrier signal
should be great enough to ensure an adequate
siqnal-tc-no.se performance at the receiver.
but nOI so greal thaI it adds unacceptable inter
modulation drstortion products to Ihe Video
signal.

Broadcast FM-TV lransrrussions typically have
the sound subcarr ier arnphtude between 20 and
30 dB below peak video amplitude It must be
remembered. however. that broadcasters expec t
Slrong pictures at the receiver. Because the
Signal slfength is so great. II is nOI necessary
lor the sound subcarrier \0 be any larger since
an adequate signal-to-noise ratio WIll always
be produced.

Amateurs. however . deal mostly wilh Signal
strenglhs considerably less than those of the
broadcasters , often so weak Ihal the picture
only IUS' locks. It IS important therefore lor the
sound subearner 10 be as large as possible
(WIthout causIng mterrnodujanon rnstoruon
With video signals) so mat an acceptable Signal
to-nolse rauo is produced at the receiver - even
under relalively weak signal condiuons

During the experimenta l transmiss ions already
described. the amphtude of the 6 MHz sound
subcarner Signal was varied to determine what
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Fig. 4a: AM noise spectrum after dernodulatlon

was an 'acceptable' sound Signal-to-noise rano
at the receiver. Subsequent measurement ol the
subcarrier amplitude revealed it 10be very close
10 - 14 dB wllh reference to peak video ampli
tude .
The presence of a 6 MHz sound subcarrier will
add slightly 10the required channel bandwidth. Il
has been found by measurement that the levels 01
RF sidebands due to the sound earner. lall by
about 20 dB per octave Under these condiuons
Ihe 101al channel bandwidth Will Increase by
about 2.5 MHz This must be taken inlo con
stceranonwhen operaling near the band edges

noise

freQ

Flg. 4b: FM triangular nolse spectrum after demodu
lallon

2.6. Pre-emphasis

During demodulation an enect. known as 'FM
tnangular noise', is present and is cau sed by a
linear Increase In noise as lhe modulation Ira
quency increases (fig. 4) . The enecr is seen as a
reduction in overall signaHo-noise ratio and thus
a noticeably noisy picture

To correct lor this problem il is usual . al the
transmitter. 10 emphasise the higher modulalion
frequencies linearly and thus equa lising the
signal·lo·nOlse rauo across the video band ThIS
tecnruque is known as 'pre-emphasis' and a

I II
-de-emphasis
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I I I I
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Fig . 5: CharacteriSl ic curves for emphasis on 625-lIne television systems
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Photograph a: With pre-ernpnasts

P~otograph b: Without pre-emphasls

- 14 dB

0.2

Sound subcarrier amplitude
(With respect 10 peak Video)
Sound subcarrier
modulation Index

2.7. Standards

FM televis ion is a relat ively new an for lhe
amateur and it is iheretore all the more nnportam
that a suitable set of standards is adopted al thrs
early stage. These standards should reflect the
special requirements of FM-TV comrnunicanon
under weak -siqnal condnions: they should not
simply be a 'watered-down' version of those used
by thebrcaecasrsrs.

The BATC's Technical Liaison Commil1ee has
done a great deal 01 work towards eslablishlng
sunabla standards and has submitted its findings
and recommendations to the RSGB and OTI. II
is hoped thai they will become the accspieo
specificaiions tor the amateur service.

The proposed standards for amateur FM- TV are
as follows:

corresponding 'oe-ernohas.s' network IS neces
sary in the receiver.

Amateurs are permined to use 'he CCIR reo
commendation 405·1 characteristic lor pre
emphasis, This characteristic lifts a 5 MHz
signal by nearly :3 dB wh ilst anenuahng LF
signals by up 10 11 dB (fig. 5)

lithe amplitude 01 a worst-case HF video signal
at 5 MHz IS raised by 3 dB. 6 1. rises 10 I 4 x
2,5 MHz = 3.5 MHz and channel bandWidth Ihus
becomes 17 MHz. Since a poten tial improvement
in overall signal·to-noise ratio of up 10 14 dB IS

available, and since amateurs are usually deal ing
with signal strenglhs considerably lower Ihan
mat reqUIred for broadcast quellty reproduction,
'he improvemenl in signal-to-noise rauo due to
pre-emphasis is slgnlticanl and well worth the
ext ra 2 MHz 01 channel bandWidth (see photo
graphs a and b)

Mode of emission
Video bandwidth (3 dB)
Colour subcarner frequency
Maximum instantaneous
modulation index (video)
Peak deviation
(without pre -emphasis)
(with CCIR pre-emphasis)
Channel bandwidth
Sound suocarrierfrequency

F5/F3
5 MHz.
4-433618 MHz.

0.5

25MHz
3.5 MHz.
,8MHz
6MHz

11 15 usual 10 arrange modulation in such a way
'hal peak syncs will shilt the carrier lower in
Irequency.

When considannq FM for amateur TV repeaters,
Ihere are several other points worthy of con
sideration:

a) A video filler having a bandwidth 01 5 MHz
should be included in the modulating amplifier.
This will stop any HF signals beyond the speci-
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3.
CIRCUIT TECHNIQUES OF FM-ATV
TRANSMITTERS

quency Irom changing with dlHeren! tele
vision scenes. The earner frequency is fairly
stable anyway but this would lighten it up
when operannq near band edges.

d) An AF output filter should be inCluded to pre
vern out-or-band energy from whatever
source from reaching Ihe aenal system.

3.1. Pre-emphasis

As we saw earlier. the oernoculauon of an FM-TV
signal reveals an inherent undesuable enecr:
the linear increase in the noise signal as the
rnodutauon frequency Increases. This rs known
as the FM manqular noise.

As the amplitudes of the hIgher-frequency video
SIgnals from amateur equipment tend to be lower.
the result of thrs FM trianqular noise is a norsy
picture. The solution to this phenomenon IS to
emphasise the higher modulation frequencies
linearly with frequency. thus compensating lor
lhe noise and tending to equalise the siqnal-to
noise ratio across the band. ThIS proceoore is
known as pre-ernphasls and. to be effective.
must be matched at the receiver by a network
which artenuates the high modutatinq fre
quencies. thus restoring the relative amplitudes
to those of the original from the vision source.
The network. at the receiver IS known as the
de-emphasis network and is shown. together
with (he pre-emphasis network In fIgs . 58 and
6b . The component values shown are the nearest
preferred ones commonly available to amateurs.
whllsl the values in brackets are the actual ones
requited lor full speclticauon performance as
recommended by the CCIR.

The term "pra-emphas.s is something of a
misnomer because. considennq that both circuns
use passive components and are merelore in
capable of amplification. the only way \0 tailor
the relative amplitudes of an FM Signal In a
particular way is 10 attenuate lhe approoriate

75.n.

o

5,,6

o>-------I(51.1.1,. pF)

Fig. 68: Pre-empbasls network 625-lIne CCIA

ticanon. lhese may typically be produced by
computer generated video

b) A video peak clipper should be included alter
the video lilter. This will cut any odd high·
amplitude spikes which may be present

c) DC clamping of the video signal should be
Included \0 prevent the nominal earner fre-

Fig . 6b: De-emphasis network 625-lIne ccia

75,1\.
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Flg.7 :
Typical rrequency
modulated oscillator
(100 MH~)

Ll - lo<o $18 blue, ~lth can and co re .
II - ij,filar wound. As many turns 01

thin twist~d wire a; will I lt through
a Fair-~; t e t wo- ho le ferrite core
NO.26-430063U2 Or similar cOre. W,ndings
conn~cted In ser'e. a~ shown.

lower frequencies, leaving the higher ones
unaltered .

Both circuits may be buill on a piece of strip
board (Vero) and Inserted 10 Ihe 75-fl video line.
Since both networks are anenuators though .
Ihls mUSI be taken inlo account when adlusting
video gain . Theretore both receiver video gain
and transmitter Video devialion will need 10 be
increased to compensate for losses In the
emphasis networks.

3.2. Modulation

Because of the relatively Widedeviations used in
a televeron system, the rnodutatron method
employed must be of Ihe frequency type . rather
than the more usual Indirect or phase method
lavoured lor NBFM telephony transmissions.

The most appropriate melhod of achieving Ire
quency modulation is 10vary the camer-oscillator
frequency by the modulatmq Signal lt rsImportant
that the amount of frequency change is directly
proportional to the amplitude 01 the modulating
Signal, otherwise the resulting demodulated
picture at the receiver will not be a true represen 
tation 01 the original. To do this the carrier oscilla
tor must change ItS trequency linearly according
to modulation and Ihe modulating diode must
operate over Ihe linear pan 01 its cnaractenstic.

Fig . 7 shows a typical ColPIlIS osciuator inlended
for use as a frequency modulated IF generalor In
a neteroovne or mixer-type transmitter The
circuit IS desiqned lor a nominal lrequency 01

100 MHz. although selection 01 frequency
ssnsnwe components Will allow it 10 be used
anywhere between (say) about 50 and 400 MHz .

Videofsound modulation is applied to Ihe varactor
diode via a radio frequency choke . This prevents
Ihe carrier SIgnal from feeding back Into the
video Circuits which could cause interference.
A standard Toko S18con (blue) IS used lor L1and
IS fitted with a screening can to ensure best sta
brlny, The output tap IS taken close \0 the ground
end and shoutd be soldered with care.

The oscillator output is lightly coupled to a buffer
ampliher which uses a wideband traosrnlssion
hne transformer as Its collector load. The ouiput
amplitude is l1at over me reqorrsd frequency
range (+f - at leasl 10 MHz) and the level ob
latned IS sufficient to drive aconventional transmit
mixer such as the USM-3 . Thrs t.3 GHz mixer IS
partlcularlv SUitable tor wideband ATV apph
cations since It employs wioebanc rnput Circuitry
and its RF amplifiers are nOI unduly narrow In
their frequency response . Ii is a fundamental
requirement of FM television that suthciant RF
bandwidth IS maintained in both transmission
and reception equipment . otherwise the lull
potennal o! the FM system will not be realised .
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L1 - 5t 24swg on R3
L2 - 5t 24swg 3mm dia
L3 - 2t 24swg 3mm dia
L- - printed inductors
ex - printed capacitor

Flg.5:
1.3 GHz oscillator used In SOlent
Scientific 24 emATV transmitter

Apart from the heterodyoe transmit system
referred to, there are at least two other methods
in common use: The IIrst uses a free-running
oscillator on the same frequency as the trans
mitter output (typically In the 1.3 GHz band). The
advantages are that no frequency changing
circuitry IS needed and a relatively low video
amplitude is needed to provide the required
deviation at the oscillator , The major disadvan
tage is one of relalively poor stability. II is very
dit1icult to maintain a 1300 MHz free-running
oscdtator to a reasonable degree of stability,
although. consroerinq the channel bandwidth 01
the transmission (around 18 MHz). oscillator
stability need not be to a particularly high speci
fication.

Fig . B shows the Circuit of the 1300 MHz oscil
lator used In the Selent FM-TV transmitter.
This oscillator - when constructed according 10

the mstrucuonsl - is particularly stable and IS

therefore qune suitable for its intended appli
calion .

The second method IS 10 use a fairly high fre
quency oscillator (say 420 MHz). frequency
modulate it and then frequency-tnple the signal
to the reqUired frequency in the 1.3 GHz band
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The advantage is that stability is easier 10 main
tain on lower Irequency oscillators - although
the rate of drih will be magnified by the rate of
Irequency mulnpncanon, similarly the modulator
ceviaton will be Increased by the same factor.

3.3. Video Clamping

Because the prclure content will vary as (he
video picture moves or changes scene, the
'average ' level of the signal will vary accordingly.
For example, lhe video signal shown In tlg. 9
will have a different average corresponding to
the peak amplitude 01 the Video. If this constantly
shifting average level were used in an FM-TV
modulator, (he result would be that the nominal
carrier frequency would move with scene
changes, consecoenuv the overall video oevia
lion would be Widerthan it need be.

To prevent this, clamping of the Video signal
to a reference is required The reference used
IS logically the part ot the signal which remains
constant, regardless of scene content such as
the sync lip or black level which is the point
where the blanking pulse and sync pulse meet.
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Fig. 9: Average video amplitude levels shown at
different scene brlgntness81>, related to a
constant p-p reference amplitude

The simplest form 01 clamping IS DC restorauon
using a diode clamp. This is a passive CIrcuit
which relies on the ratio of the diode resistance
when conducting against the value of parallel
resistance when the diode is nOI conducting,
DC Clamping is used in the transmit video ClrCUll
shown in IIg. 10. This method IS particularly

SUitable for TV repeaters where the incoming
video Signal may be qUlle weak and it would
therefore be dlHlcult to lock a clamp circuit to
its sync pulses,

A rather better system for TV Signals is the
'sync up or 'active' clamp and this method is
shown In fig . 11, Since the point of interest is at
sync lip. il IS desirable 10 have a clamp wh ich
operates during the blanking/sync Interval.

The composite Video signal IS presented to a sync
separator (07) where the Video IS removed. The
resulting sync pulses are led to a clamping tran
sistor (03) and the 2.2 ""F tantalum capacitor IS
charged dunng blanking by lorcing the transistor
into heavy conducuon during this Interval. In thrs
circuu Ihe negative side of the capacitor is brought
10 ground. and when the clamping pulse is reo
moved. the transistor is non-conducting and
therefore at a very high impedance.

3.4. Video Processing

Fig. 10 shows Ihe circuit 01 a typical teleVision
video strip. Composite Video IS applied to a
simple tow-pass filter and Ihen on to a wtdecand
Video arnphher The signal is DC clamped by the
diode circon. the level of which IS adjustable.
From an emllter follower buHer the Video signal
passes through a 6 MHz sound trap which pre
vents any Video from Interlenng wnh the mter
ca rrier sound Signal 6 MHz sound is mtroooced
after the sound trap and the resu lting composite

ern! ecr
zct Jccer

sound
tra pc larrpxCi amp '

L.P .F.
s.s >1l1z

l-_....J.-J-J_--L. -J_--L._l:-_ _ --.. -,---:. ._ l----..--<l--.!- .!-_ ----<lO,

v ideo
in

Fig. 10: FM-TV transmlner video circuli (dtode clamping)
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Fig. 11: FM·TV tranarnlrter video circuit (active
Clamping)

(sound and video) signal is then buttered by an
emitter follower . and DC shifted by a 3.3 von
zener diode. This method of DC shilling the
signal is essential to maintain the VIdeo DC
restoration provided by the clamp CIrcuit. The
output gives a swing of up to 6 volts Pop. ad
justable by a combination 01 the deviation and
black level controls

A Similar cncun is shown In fig. 1'. except thai
a sync separator and active sync Clamping is
used Instead of the Simple DC restorer. This
method is preferred where closed-circu it quality
Video is 10 be used .

3.5. Peak Cllpplng

Although a video signal normally has a certain
maximum overall amplitude (1 V pop for normal
distnbution). it is possiole under certain cond i
nons for the maximum Video arnpntude 10 be
exceeded. This is sometimes caused by digilally
derived pictures or Signals With excessive HF
peaking, If such Signals were to be presented to
a Video modulator. then the instantaneous
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maximum deviaiion would exceed that which (he
transmitter had prev iously been ad,usted to It
is parncelartv imponaru in TV repeater stations
that Ihls is not allowed to happen. there/ore some
form 0/ peak Clipping ISneeded,

FIg. \ 2 shows a peak Clipping arrangement which
may be incorporated inlo the Cf(CUltS In figs , 10
and 11 The cirCUli prevents the base 01 the final
transistor from exceeding the maximum voltage
set by the preset control .

A diHerent type of clipper is shown In fig. 13. This
circuit IS incorporated into the soteor Scienlilic
t W 24 ernATV transmitter. now being marketed
by rne Worlhing ATV Aepealer Group. This
CIrcuit not only prevents excessive Video ex
cursions bUI also prevents sync pulse overshoot,
usually found In un-hhered dl9,tal sync CIrcuits,

Some small advantage may be obtained lrom the
use of a clipPing circu it In (hal it allows the VIdeo
devrauon contralto be turned up a lillie and Ihus
increase the average video level. Of course if
thiS were too high , 'hen a noticeable impairment
In the while parts of the picture Will become
epoereru .
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Fig. 12:
Simple peak clipper fitted
10 an FM video modulator
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4.
CIRCUIT TECHNIQUES OF FM-ATV
RECEIVERS

To rece ive FM-TV correcnv, a sortable demodu
lator must be provided , It is lrue thai an FM signal
can be received using an ordinary AM-TVdemo
dulator. Ihis is called 'stooe-derecuon'. However,
because the received signal needs to be posi
tioned part way down the IF passband or 'on its
slope'. the resuumq picture will be considerably
weaker than il il were received uSing an FM de
modulator.

The urst reouremeot 01 an FM demodulator
(cnscnrninator or detector) is thai the app lied
IF signal should be adequately hmlted The
limiler ensures that any FM signals contaming
amplitude vaneuons are clipped. thus maintamlng
Ihe FM carrier level at constant amplitude
The refore. the hrrutar provides a high degree 01
AM rejection before the FM detector

4.1. Demodula1ors

There are not very many FM demodulators
having a wide enough bandwidth to make 'hem
SUitable lor receiving television pictures Fig . 14
snows a 'yplcal diode dis cnrrunator found In
certa in satelnte TV rece ivers, The cucuu IS a
torrn of rano detector and relies on the IF signal
being split into two. One of them is phase-shilled

through a delay line and each Signal then applied
10 a diode bridge which provides a baseband
Video output , Tlus sort of drscnminator (10
common With other types such as the FOSler
Seeley) requores a very high level of signal to
drive thern - usually several volts Obviously
this level . at relatively high IF frequencies
(lypical ly 70 MHz or more) IS not easy to achieve
and the gain crcunrv must be laid out With greal
care to avo id Instat>ilily, Also 11 IS diHicult 10

achieve the required bandWidth usmq straight
lorward tuned circuits, For irus reason. wldeband
transformers are used In this design, The trans
torrners comprise a very lew 'urns (8 or so) wound

pre
a!]1phaslsed
Vlaeo

set-Ve
cl i p

t--~---+--.Jo--_<l o~

L- • to vareccor
di.ode

Fig . 13: Circuli 01 video peak clipper used In
the Solenl Scientific transmitter
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on a small ferrite former. or even lust a bead .
the low impedance wind ing !Justa couple of turns)
matches the external circunry to the demodulator
The circuit uses Schottky TTL gates to ensure
hard signal limiting and 10 present a high enough
voltage to the dernoduiator. 't also makes II easy
10 splil the signal into two . Plessey have de
veloped a quadrature detector chip specially lor
use In satellite TV receivers and this IS almost
ideal for amateur appncauons. " is easy to use,
has a minimum 01 external componenls and Its
working bandwidlh may be tauoreo to SUit the
Incoming signal deviation,

Fig. 15 shows a practical Circuit diagram, but
don't forget that this too needs a fairly high level
(around 5 mY) limited AF Input signal to drive it
correctly. The RF input frequency can be any
where between 400 and 1000 MHz , although this
design is for the standard IF frequency 01 479,5
MHz .

The Ie includes a dwide-by-tour clrcun at the
mpui , therelore the demodulator tuned circuit
actually resonates at one quarter of the input
frequency A simple emit1er follower butters the
video output signal and bnngs it to near 75 rl

Ll - Toko MC120 coil ~o. ES26001

Fig . 15:
Quadrature FM damodulalor using
Pleney SL 1452 cuatom chip

:h0
.
1

s

+5"

SL1452

In

RF
input In

0:--1
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oulput impedance. However. since the amplitude
of output video is direclly proportional to (he
deviation of the received signal, it is probable that
In amateur service some further video arnpu
hcatlon wili be requueo in order to bring the level
to around 1 V peak-to-peaK.

4.2. The Phase-Locked Loop

Amateurs have. for some time, rshed heavily
on the Signet ics high frequency, wideband
phase-locked loop IC - lhe NE 564 - for ce
modulation. The benefi ts 01 this IC are (hat it
exhibits around 5 dB improvement in signal-to
noise ratio and only requires a relatively low
level drive signal. The chip has its own IF limiflng
amplifier although the IF signal should snu be
hard limited betore being presented 10the PLL.

A typical appncauon circuit is shown In "g. 16
There are. however, one or two disadvantages
with using the PLL. The maximum specihed
working frequency of the NE 564 is 50 MHz,
although some can be gOI going at 70 MHz but
these are liable to be unstable. The bandwidth is
only around 22 MHz which causes broadcast
signals to disp lay ragged edged pictures , at
though lor normal amateur purposes 22 MHz is
probably about right. The Internal vision signal
to-noise ratio is only around 40 dB. iheretore the

+12.11

1°"1

220~

J--
Vl.deo
out

0"

I intercarner
, sound out

received picture IS likely to be sllghlly nOISy, even
under the best reception conditions , Cornrnerciat
TV reproduction demands a sipnal-to-norse rauo
of around 60 dB. The NE 564. despna its internal
limiter, can Shll be easily overloaded. so care
should be taken 10 dnve II correctly , hence the
need for a good limiter 10 the preceding circtntry.

There ISa custom-designed PLLChipIntended lor
dernodulanon of salellite TV signals ; this IS the
Plessey SL 1451 and a pracncal application
circuit IS shown in IIg. 17, The IF Input range for
this chip is 400 \0 700 MHz and lhe orcult shown
IS Intended to operate al around 612 MHz. All
circuit values are shown on the diagram mcluding
details 01 Ihe two inductors. Care should be
taken in the layout and construction of this
CIrCUIt. All componem teaos should be as short as
possible and a dcuole-s.dsd PC board should be
used - thecomponenl side bemq aground plane

Capacitors C1 and C2 connected between the
diHerenhal inputs and outputs of Ihe video
amplifier determine the loop filler response and,
in this deSign. are optimised for the DBS standard
13.5 MHz peak-to-peak deviation at a centre
frequency of 612 MHz. An RF input level of
typically - 10 dBm (minimum - 25 dBm) is reo
quired lor correct 10ckIOg and, as with the SL
1452 circuit, the video output may need ampli
fying to provide a t V pop level
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Fig . 17: Wldllband FM demodulator uSIng Plessey si, t451 custom chip

4.3. TYRO Modules

There are a number of satellite TV modules which
are quite sunable lor amateur appl icat ions Of
mass, perhaps Ihe rnosi popular are those by
Astec and MIIsumi. I( should be remembered
that broaocast satethte TV equipment is des igned
lor much wider deviations Ihan amateurs tvorcanv
use. therefore. in order to ge t the best sensmviry
from a system. it may be necessary to redu de
the IF bandwldlh response and Increase the
level 01 video amplitude.

The Astec AT 1020 tuner head tunes the band
between 950 and 1450 MHz and provides a
fixed IF output at 612 MHz . The Asiec AT 3010
IF/demodulator module incorporales IF hller ing.
limiting and oemoouiauon (using the Plessey
SL 1452) This module has a narrow-bandwidtr,
faCIlity wh ich makes it parncutarty suitable lor
amateur applicat ions I understand Ihough that
these two modules are soon to be dis conl inued

and replac ed wirf"J others . A complete receiver
project was ce scuoed In R & EW Magazine for
August 19B6

The Mllsumi system comprises a set ot rnree
modules: a tunable down-convener covennq
between 950 and 1750 MHz with a hxed IF 01
479 5 MHz , a iixed down-convener 10 convert
Ihe flrsl IF 10 10 MHz and a Video cernodutator.
Interconnec tion detai ls and circuitry were
described II' CO-TV M<1 Cjazinc 140,

5.
REPEATERS

There are a number of amateur tetev ision reo
pesters in the UK an~ these are shown in table 2,
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U.K .ATV Repeater Stations

Call Sign Locahon Channel Contact

GB3AF· Durham RMT-2 GIFBY
GBJCT Crawley RMT-2 G4ZPP
GBJET Emley Moor RMT -2 G3PTU
GB3GT" Glasgow RMT·2 GM0GIB
GB3GV Leicester RMT·2 G0CND
G83HV High Wycombe RMT-3 G4CRJ
GB3NV Noningham RMT-2 G6YKC
GB3AT Rugby RMT-2 G610M
GB3TV Dunstabie RMT·2 G4ENB
GBJUD Stoke-on- Trent RMT-2 G8KUZ
GB3UT Bath RMT-1 G4JOP
GB3VI+ Hastings RMT ·t G3ZFE
GB3VR Brighton RMT-2 G4WTV
GBJZZ Bristol RMT·2 G8VPG

• Temporary beacon mode only .
+ Not yel operational at the lime of gOing \0 press

Table 2

Input and output frequencies for lhe tnrse
channels at present available in Ihe U.K are
as follows:

Channel InpuVMHz Oulpul/MHz

RMT-1 1276,50 131\.50
RMT -2 1249.00 1318.50
AMT -3 1248.00 1308,00

Table 3

Repealer stations on RMT -I will accept either AM
or FM signals. whilst inputs on RMT-2 and RMT·3
are in FM only Repealer output on RMT · 1 IS AM

God Jul ocn Go" Ny" Ar

only , and the outputs on RMT·2 and RMT-3 are
FM.

Repeater video identilication is standard 625
line Fast-Scan TV (system I), with negative
going Video and posnive goi ng syncs. A morse
code idem IS also present on Ihe 6 MHz audio
earner delalling callsign and locat ion . FM trans
missions are lim ited to a max imum peak oeviation
01 +1- 65 MHz and they can employ CCIR pre
emphasis as an option , The mtercarner sound
subcarrier is at 6 0 MHz and repeater access is
by the presence 01 a standard 625 -line Video
signal at the input

Although Ihe actual coverage of each repealer
Will oepend on local geography. and in some
cases aerial duecuvuy. the average area covered
ISin the order 01 a 30 km radius from Ihe repeater.
Apart from one or two exceptions. aer ials are
omm-direciional An ATV aerials operate
horizontally, regardless of band.

6.
REFERENCES

(I) 'Frequency Modulated Amat eur Television
(ATVl' by Josel Gnrnrn . OJ 6 PI
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Ed 3. pages 165 - 176

(2) 'Pre -emphasis characteristics for frequency
rnoouiauon radio-relay systems for tete
VISion' - CCIA Aae . 405·1
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Interested in AMATEUR 1V ?

....then you need CO-TV Magazine.

fo~ fu~the~ info~mation see page 256
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Hannes Fasching. DE 5 JFL

A Compact Hybrid Antenna for 2 m, 70 cm
and 23 em

Many UHF amateurs would like to work VHF,
UHF and SHF In various modes. This means,
of course. a certain outlay in the provision 01
antennas. In my case, additionally, there is the
problem concerning the lack of available
space - and I am certaInly not the only radio
amateur to sutter this! II is for this reason
that the antenna form selected (fig . 1) could
also be of Interest for others.

Out 01the following requirements placed upon me
antenna syst em . a suuaole design crvsraulzed :

.. Able to work 2 m, 70 em and 23 cm
• Pro vision to work even h igher Irequencies
• Switchable pola nzat .ons (honzorual/verncal)
• Compact torrn
• Enough gain for satellile work ing
• Within a limited framework , should be possible

10 work 23 cm EME
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Fig. 1:
OE 5 JFL hybrid antenna
lor 2 m, 70 em and23em
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1.
CONCEPTUAL CONSIDERATIONS

The last or ihe above demands dictated a para
bolic dish antenna lor the 23 ern band (1296
MHz ). The smallest diameter 01such an antenna ,
capabl e of working 23 COl EME. is 2 metres. Vagi
antennas for 2 0' (144 MHzl and 70 em(432 MHz)
could 'hen be constructed about the dish an
tenna. Th is was successfully med for the 70 cm
band antenna bUI only lo r one po lar zat ion and
Ihere was slill a problem of where 10 slle the 2 m
band antennas.

With IhIS. a tunher rou nd of considerauons was
undertaken wilh lhe idea in mind 10 increase the
main dish diameter unlil il was also viable or
Ihe 70 em band

The calculation was quite simple: If a dish.
greater than 1 metre diamet er. give s good 23 cm
results. a 3 metre-diameter dish would produce
about the same results on 70 cm . The increase of
1 m Irom 2 metre 103 metre wou ld also increase
rhe gain on 23 cm by some 3.5 dB .

Using a universal (hybnd) radi ator comprising a
horn for 23 cm and a swilchable polari zation

Fig . 2: Feed arrangernenrs tor 23 cm (circular) and
10 em (H or V sw/lehable)

NBS antenna (fig . 2) lo r 70 Col . the demands
lor these two bands we re amply fullil led inasmuch
th at a 3 metre dish with an 110 "0 0.5 may be very
well rllumlnated.

Flg .3:
Right agalnSI the
surtace of the dish are
locallKf the four 2 m
dipoles for H and V
polarlzatlon
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- - - - - -- 700mm

FIg. 6: Matching Ihe 70 em dipoles

DE S )fL

700
~~

Fig, 5:
The aide
elevation 01
fig. 4 showing
how alleh pair
0170 em
dipoles's
connected

\
ll( rn i eedhorn

drpc le

---.----c==~/I

ref lec cc r sheet o r nesh

Fig. 4: View looking Into the hybrld feed for 23 em
and 70 cm for an 110= 0.4 ...0.6

i nsert de pth c . 5 to 10 ITIll

i nsul a t i on: I mn Tefl on

The parabol ic dish can also serve very well as a
rellecling surface for tne 144 MHz dipole. The
2 metre antenna then becomes very similar in
conception to Ihal of the 70 cm teed system . The
NBS antenna has IWO stacked dipo les (/J2 long.
i./2 apart ) and 114 trom 'he reflector surface
mounted about It The gain of these aruennas
approximates 8 dBo. lncreasmq the stacking
distance to 0.6 i . wi ll increase the gain - and Ihal
is an option In aoouion. Ihe curvature ot the
reflector also proves nsett 10 be beneficial A

orsadvaruaqe is. however. a cenam deleterious
in!;uence of the lour 144 MH~ cnoores upon lhe
gam at 70 em and 23 cm The dipole mounting IS

effected quite Simply by means of plasuc support
insulators affixed to the four horn support struts
The laner. in turn, are supported at a sonaoie
oisrance from each oiher by the uxations at Ihe
reflector surtace lUg . 3).

2.
IMPLEMENTATION

In order that Ihe 'ns tauauon be equ ipped for the

2 metre band , Vagls can be mounted around the
dish. The parabofic dish diameter ot 3 metres
entailed having a stacking dl$lance of some
4 metres. Sixteen-alernern Ionq Vag ls would have
been very suuab le lor this appl rcauon As the
s tavanon 01 Ihe antenna had also 10 be variable
wIth hs auenoaru rnechamcat problems - qune
apan (rom considerably higher weight and space
consrderations - lhe follOWing solution was
arrived at :

Fig. 4 shows a frontal vIew 01 'he hybnd·!eed
system for 23 em and 70 cm giving us main di
mensions. Further detarl can be seen In the side
view diagram 01 fig. 5, Finally. the 70 em-dipole
marcrunq is shown in fig. 6.
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The theme 01 Ihis aruc te is no' how a parabolic
reflector wilh an I/O 01 0 5 is desiqneo and con
structed bUI it is Intended largely as an inspiration
fo r related Ideas For example, lor the teed horn
is a design taken from lhe RSBG's "VHF·UHF
MANUAL"
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Flg.7 :
The complete
arrangement
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3.
WORKING EXPERIENCE

DE SJFL

Fig. 6: Matching the 144 MHz dipoles

- - 100

FIgure 7 shows Ihe arrangement of all Ihree

c:=========/~=::;==~:;~:::=~= feed systems mounted looking In to me parabolic
-~ dish Tile lour 1-14 MHz dipores are matched by a

"gamma-match" and via a one-wavelength 75 II
~'>v" -c r r cu t ' 1IOr." cable between dipole pairs. see Ilg. 8. The

necessary capacitors are construeled in ac-
'.e or n." cordance wilh lig. 9

Fig . 9: The gamma·match capacllor

My parabolic dish has a diameter 01 3.3 m
Working via Ihe OSCAR 10 satellite IS easily
possible but the receiver pre-amplifier should
he mounted irnrnernately In Ihe VICInity 01 the
antenna. The switching of the potanzanon has
proved a worth-wlule provision and IS oarucutarly
useful lor experimentation in ES and MS.

Moon-bounce (EME) contacts are possible on
1296 MHz but only It the distant station is usmq
a parabolic dish 01 at least four rnetres In diarn-
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eter . USing 200 Wat1s of RF power . II is some
limes possible to hear one 's own moon- reflected
signal

In the 70 cm band . EME signals can be heard.
Irom stations with large mstaltations . in a 200 Hz
bandwidth and with a 10 dB (S + N)IN.

dlsh at an effic iency of 55 %. is calculated to
give Ihe lallowmg gains :

23 em : 28 es,
70 em' 18.5 ea,

2 m: 8 dBo (aoprox. using NBS standard)

If the shadowing aHecl 01 'he leeo and Ihe in
fluence 01 the 144 MHz dipole IS not taken Into
account. the parabolic system using a 3.3 metre
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3.1. Polar Diagrams

The polar diagrams were measured wIlh the
results shown in figs. 10, 11 and 12. The 101-
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Fig. 12:
The 1296 MHz polar
enarecterlsuc. The main
lobes or 'he 2 metre and
70 em antennas are
shown superimposed for
comparison purposes.
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lowing gains were del ermined from Ihem by
inlegrallon. taking (he side lobes into account

Al 23 ern. Ihe ga in detenoranon is around 1.5 dB .
comprising 0 .5 dB due 10 shadowing ettecis
and another 0.5 dB due 10 non-opnrnat ref lector
Illumination (i e. liD = 0.45) The remaining
0.5 dB can be put to the ac count oi me 2 m dipole.

Al 70 cm. the 1dB loss is divided equally between
shadowing and lhe Influence of the dipoles.

These losses seem 10 me 10 be bearable as Ihe
saving of addillonaJ antennas for \ 44 MHz has
been made .

It il should be desired 10obtam lhe same antenna

23cm:
70cm:
z rn

26.5 dB<
175 dBo
10.5 dBo

perf ormance ill the normal manner. i e. using a
dedi cated mi rror for 23 cm and Yaqrs lor 70 cm
and 2 rn, the lollowing ante nna specifications
would be requ ired :

23 cm : Dish diameter of 2.8 metre (app rox)
70 ern: Two stacked 4 rn long Yaqis for each

po larizat ion
2 m: An 8 element. 3 m long YaGI lor each

polarizat ion

Allogether. six long Yagis and a parabolic dish
antenna - certa inly not conduct ive 10a compact
construction ! In add ition. there would be mutual
cou pli ng interlerence between antenna s leadnq
10 a tllg l) likel ihood of gain red ucnon

P.S. The damage to the pa rabolic reflector which
IS eviden t on the photographs. was caused
by ice rain last w imer
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Willi Rass, OF 4 NW

An Introduction to Moonbounce (EME)

Earth-Moon-Earth (EME) Is a propaglJllon
means which enables world-wide amateur
contacts to be established preferably using
amateur band frequencies from 144 MHz up
warda. These communication distances are
extremely large for these frequencIes and
the technique Is fascinating a growing
number of radio amateurs owing to the
challenge presented by lts highlV technical
nature.

The principle IS really quite Simple. The trans
mitte r antenna is direcled at the moon and Ihe
signals. rellecled Irom Ihe moon's surtace. are
picked up al the distant recei ver At a suitable
position for the moon (co mmon window), \WO

stalions separated by up to 20.000 km can
achieve communica lion i e ove r a distance of
half (he wor ld 's c ircumference.

1.
HISTORY

The first attested case 01 an EME contact was
reported in July 1960 berween two US stations.
W6HB and W1 BU usmg 1296 MHz. The hrst inter
connnental EME contact came m April 1964 be-
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twsen Fmland (OH 1 NL) and Ihe USA (W 6
DNG) .

The rollow ing yea r saw EME experiments usmg
high-powered radio astronormcat iosrauauons
wilh large parabolic antennas, by various instr
lutes Foremost among these were Ihe urwsrsi
lies of Slan/ord (WA 6 LEn and Arecibo In

Pueno RICO (KP 4 BPZ). In particular. the series
of EME expenments conducted by American
radio amateurs in June 1964 from the Areclbo
radio telescope (KP 4 BPZ) with a 300 meter di
ameter dish. were very widely known. Trus is
because lhe unusually high antenna gain of thrs
giganliC antenna installation enabled amateurs 10
receive SSB and CW signals when us ing quue
Simple Yagl amennas.

The inil ial years of this new propaqation method.
represented a very large financial and recnmcai
oullay for the radio amateur wh ich could on ly be
alleviated by group undertaxmqs. The necessary
parametric amplifiers lor the receive pre
amplifier. highly stable escalators, large antennas
and AZlEL antenna control . had to be home
constructed

The first moonbounce contacts. usmq purely
amateor-constructed equipment and with one 
man ellons at each S18Iion . took place 10 the
70·s. The burgeoning development in HF and
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semi-conductor techniques enabled rehable and
cosr-enecuve VHFfUHF, tow-noise pre-amphfiers
as well as transmit ampli fiers capable of high
power to be developed. The somewhat dill iculI ,
parametric amplifier (echnology was rendered
mean ingless by these deve loprnems and be
came obsolete . In short, the best part 01 an EME
station could be purchased lrom a dealer

This article will now go on to examine the mini·
mum requirements for the development 01 an
EME sranon. by way of technical specificat ions
and opsratmq pract ices. which are parncutar
lor this Iorrn 01 comm unication.

2.
BASIC TECHNIQUES

The serious enquirer must first of all be mlorrned
that EME contacts. because 01 the large path
distances Involved . are undertaken for the most
pan . with extremely low- level. received signals
The construction 01 an EME stauon has . mere
fore. 10be conducted wilh Ihe utmost care . This
applies particularly 10 Ihe send and receive an
tenna losses which must be reduced to the
absolute minimum possible In order to be able
10 optimally eqUip an EME stauon. Ihe (ollowing
factors must flrSIof all be given an ailing :

• Frequency range
• Path loss
• Signalfnoise ratio
• Transmit power
• Antenna gains

2.1. Frequency Range and Path loss

The lirst consideration lor a newcomer 10 moon
bounce is the important choice of a suitable lre
quency band. When this has been resolved . in
principle. the who e station equipment . EME
transmitter and receiving installauon being de
pendent upon frequency, can lhen be considered.
The propagation loss. eanh-moon-earth. also
has a bearing upon the choice 01 band etc.

The basis for calculation IS tabulaled:-

Frequency Perigee Apogee
MHz dB dB

144 - 251.5 - 253.5

432 - 261.0 - 263,0

1296 - 270.5 - 272.5

2304 - 276.0 - 278,0

Table 1: EME path losses tor vsrlous amateurbands

II may be seen Irom the table 1 thaI enormous
propagation losses are caused by bom the path
cistances involved and the rellection loss lrom
tne moon's surtace See formulae 1 and 2.

Owing to the nature 01 the moon 's surtace, rocky .
sandy and dry. It has a very low ret.ection charac
tansric Experiments in USA (2) have revealed
that the moon's surface reflects only 7 % 01 the
energy (ailing upon II, the remain ing 93 % beIng

Formula 1: Total path toss calculation

free-space_db = 37 + 20. lOG (freq)/LOG (10) + 20.l0G (dist)JLOG (10)

Formula 2: Free space anenuauon calculation
where : Ireq = frequency (MH~)

dlsl = distance In miles (km x 0.62)
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erp = DLpwL wallo EXP ((anLgain_db·cable_Joss-db)/10.LOG (10)

Formula 3: The ERP derived trom sender-power. antenna-gain and cable
anenuatlen calculation. (EAP = eltective radiated power)

totally absorbed. This proponion var ies with
frequency. and is more favourable at me lower
bands .

Additional reflection losses are caused by the
ragged nature ot the moon 's surface on Ihe inci
dent and the reneciec angle (should be equal) of
the rncornmq energy. Amassive pan of the trans
mined energy is also dispersed into space by the
electromapnenc held surrounding eann The
total refleclion loss can be deduced from the
dillerence between the iotat toss and the cal
culated tneorencal free-space loss.

The 144 MHz band exhibits the smallest loss
on the amateur bands under question. and there
fore presents Ihe best pre-requisites for a saris-

lacrory SIN . This band therefore possesses the
greatest world -Wide EME act ivity at present. The
artic le wi ll now concentrate on thiS band as it is
clearly the one to be preferred lor an imrooucuon
toEME .

2.2. SignallNolse Ratio

In order to cover the 790.000 km (approx.)
distance and to overcome renecnon losses. a
cenaln radiated power is requusd. This is known
as "enecuve radiated power" (EAP) and IS the
product at the transrmner power and lhe antenna
gain (cable losses being taken into account). See
formula 3.

• e 1.36E- 2 3 IBolzmann - Kon'l ante 1 . 36 x 10 ·' I Jou le/Kl!l vin)

Elngab8'"' Ro u tl ne - SY!!!itelbp.ra.m~te r

pat.h_ lo s s _ob : Ge9,arnt e Slr"c k " noll~ptung . dB
rx _w ldlh_hz • ZF I NF- E m pl~ n & " r b k n d b r 8 I l e - Hz
rx_n~l.e_t IILdb · Empfang er-RavsehzahJ dB
rJl(_llronlJsin_dBI · Ertlpfaolil:seltl8'er Antennenge-.,Inn - dBI
tM:_cable lo.s: _ d b : I(abe Idlu,piung - ~nl ./Vor v er9t~rk. - dB
~nl _no ISe_lE!'mp - Aotennen·Rauschl@~per8lur - K
lll:J'l",/r _walt 0 Sender-Aus8&ng~lei5\ung - "'a ll
lx _ i1n l ---l 3 I n _dbJ · Sende.e'tlgeor AnU~nl"lenge\i'no . dBI
lIc':'t:ab Ie - 1 0 5 11 _ d b . Ka b e I d}jmpl u n g zwi schen Ant . u . PI< - dB

Berech~un8g·Rouline

\.It.-O.... r _dbw - 10-LOGllx-pwr_watL ) JLOGI10)
lot~l _rx_no'se_db - rx_oo18e_f 1i_Ob·rw_C&b18_ID5B_db
r, _nois e _lemp . 290- [EXP llota J _n_nols,,_db-LO(;t 10) 1 10 " 1 )
')"9-nOlae_temp . rx_nol ge_\8mp.anl_nolse_t~mp

tl{ _n at St> .J>\l f . lO-LOGtk*r J( _wldlh_hz"s y._nol.e_temp"LOG(IO)

•-11 . = t I-p",r _db"''"'l J( _cab! e_lo5e_db·t~ _ant-.8l1l f n_dbt

•- n - tallo : g_n·pa th_lo~s _d~·tw _ant_gatn_db' ~rK_not~e-pwf

Pr in t- Ro u t i n e

PRINT "S~nder·Aus&angslel.lung"; l ~ -pv f _dbw l ft d B U "
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Fig. 1:
Program proposal tor
calculallng signal/noIse
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I System dat a i nput
I

Pat h loss 251. 5 dB
Rece iver IF banawidt h 200 Hz
Pre- ampli f ier noise f igure 1.5 dB
Receive antenna gain 22. 1 dB i
Re ce ive cable loss 0. 2 dB
Antenna noise temperature 170 K
Transmit output power 750 \I
Transmi t antenna gai n 22.1 dBi
Transmi t cable loss 0. 5 dB

I Ca lcula t ed valu es I
Transmit out put power 28.75 dBW
Sys tem noise temperature 308. 94 K
Rece iver nois e power -IBO . 59 dBW
Signal /noise rat io 01.64 dB

Flg.2 :
CalculatlQnexample with program
Iromrig.t

The signals at the receiver input, in order lhal
they are inleillgible. must be above the system
noise power. This may be considered as beinq
Ihe total received siqnar-ro-noise (SIN)

The siqnal-to-norse rauo IS derived from values
lor transmit power . path loss , receiver norse
ligure. receiver bandwrdth, antenna gain, anten
na noise temperature and coaxial cable losses,
The fOrmulae in Ilg. , have been prepared for
a direct Inpul into a calculator In order to Obtain
Ihe SIN from these tactors Varying the pa
rameters In the program input of fig 1 will enable
various transmission situations to be sirrwtated.
Fig. 2 gives an example. II Will be seen thaI re
ceived EME signals, for the most pan. lie aboul
the limit of Intelligibility. ThIS must be borne In
mind during the construction of an EME stauon.
The lollowmq Will take this into account In the
practical consioerauons for a rnoonbounca
station ,

2.3 , The Transmlttfng Equipment

The send power is limited Dy the authorities for
B·licence holders, to 750 Watt at present . This
power represents. in connection with Ihe feas ible
antenna gains. a usable compromise in the
achievement of an effective radiated power our
pul Final power ampliliers in thiS power class
may be obtained directly from a dealer, Before

obtammq one, however, il should be ascertained
Ihat the rated power output IS not anaineo at the
very limits of the Iinearily cnaractensucs of the
hnal tubets), DriVing such an amplifier to its
limits Will result in the production of unwanted
(and Illegal) side frequency products which could
Interfere with other radio services (TV , radro
broadcasting etc ). Funhermore, the longeVity
of the hnal iubets) will also be drastically curtailed .
CW allows ful l raunqs 10 be achieved with
reasonable dunensroninq 01 PA cooling and
power supplies and is almost the only mode
which can be considered.

Home-construction is very ohen a better technical
and economical solution, the necessary com
ponents ail being avai lable trom soecranzed
firms , Some parts may be already In the station
store or can De obtained from other amateurs.
Nevenheless, in connection With some mechani
cal parts . particularly lhe construction of the
coaxial tuned Circuits, there are a few demands
which have 10 be mel.

Suitable consiruction kits are obtainable from
any of the retersnceo sources (t , 4. 6). The PA
driver can be any modern 2 m or a short-wave
transceiver , Ihe latter being employed wilh a
down-converter. These units may be regarded as
being pre-requisites lor a normal amateur station
and do not theretore have 10 be specia lty home
constructed for EME use
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noise.Jernp =290..(EXP (noise_lig+lOG (10)/10) - 1

noise.Jiq = 10. LOG (1 + (noise_temp/290))/LOG (10)

noise.Ja ctor = 1 + (noise. tem o/zso)
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Fig . 3:
Calculator Input formula fOI

lhe conversion to noise
lemperalUre. noise figure and
noise ractor . The value 290 Is
the reference temperature
29D" K i .e. \7. C,

2.4. Receiving Equipmenl

The lollowing points are 10 be given special
attention in the seuinq-i p 01 the receive side
or an EME stat ion . -

1 ReceIVIng system no ise figure (NF)
2. Selectivity of the receive conv ene r
3 Frequency accuracy and stab il ily

For successlul EME reception , the opt imal noise
malching of Ihe rece iver 10 the aore nna gain is
of cruc ial importance and has a decisive impact
upon Ihe overa ll slqn at-to-noise ratio (SIN).

Oependmq upon bot h Ihe quat lty <l'1c1 lengftl 01
the coa xial leed cable betw een an tenna and
rec eiver , there will be some auenuatlon ot the
signal before il reach es the rece iver pre-amptiner .
This anenuat ton adds drrect lv 10 the receiver

Fig . 4 : 144 MHz pre-ampllfter using a BF 981
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norse figure (NF) In orde r to reduc e this loss
to a rrururnum , it wou ld be a qood ide a to place the
receiver directly at the antenna output term inals,
but this is not practical' As the receiver pre
amplifier is the rnam item wh ich determ ines Ihe
system norse l lgure. it is a 10giC':!1step 10 instal !
11 at tne output term.nat of the antenna , well away
from the rece iver .

This philosophy is behind th e current slate 01

techno'ogy where a so -called mast arnplilter
comb ined wilh transmu-recelve swilch ing. is
w dely employed Ttus conc ept enables an
opl imal signa l/noise rat io and otters at Ihe same
l ime the convenience 01 hav ing the receiving
unit in the shack .

A successful EME sration shou ld have an NF of
bener than 1 5 dB This high speciucauon might

Fig. 5: The pre-amptltler enclosed together with a
coaxlal relay
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seem 10 be unattamable bul me most modern
sermconductors achieve an NF 01under 1 dB . II
most be borne in rrnnd, however.that al 144 MHz.
Ihe minimal cosmic noise ternperaiure 1$ already
150 K. i e eouivatem 10 a noise-figure of 1.8 dB
(Ilg. 3) so It seems poimlsss 10 aim for a much
lower figure than trus The receiver noise above
1 GHz rshigher than lhe cosmic noise and there
lore Ihe lowest possible receiver noise figure
should be aimed for (8, 9).

SUllable pre-amp lifiers lor 144 MHz may be
consirocred quite economically using the
MOSFET SF 981 (l1g. 4). A construcuonal
arncte can be found. for example , in (7). Pro
prietary pre-arnpilllers possess . in the main. a
really outslanding noise figure. They are fined
With a send/receive relay which all 100 ol1endoes
no: alford a suthcient degree otrsotation between
send and receive. This detect has caused 'he
author's pre-amp lifier 10 lall on a tew occasions .

R:x cce e .
IRG- 2 111

H -r"ot atOl
TJIC CO "X .

(11-.00)

c e ld y
co nLr Q I
l ine

coe s t .. l________-1~;=;~l;~1~4=~:::::=- tna tch i nq
r- e ran s rorecr

( o r 4 a ntr.nn.!l&

OF l N'.I

co t [ ,qq el"
wllh ,"wo

s u p po r L bea~in9 s~::~~=q~=:~~~~

Tit /it;<
coe x , re t evs

lr.rt nv cctcr
a.::::::~_.J 10m/ 2m

Bf / TlC
(10m) Wi U I

r-_~=:r-.......J T/~ oont.>c1.roc pre amp

Flg.6 :
Example 01 a 144 MH:z. EME
Installation wllh either an HF
transceiver and' 0 m - 2 m
tranllver1er or with 9 2 m
transceiver
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The only way round the problem IS to chan ge the
antenna relay for a high -qua lity type (fig. 5).

By way of prot ection , the wir ing and cabling of
this rela y's transmil path is taken via an idle con
tac t. This ensures that the output 01 the PA is
swucheo 10Ihe antenna and Ihe rece iver input to
earth wh en the relay drops out, A further el1ective
measure to isolate HF from the pre-amplifier, is
10 use a sep arate transmit cable from the power
amplilie r 10 the antenna relay A second coa xial
relay is necessary a t the equipme nt end 10 SWitch
the transce iver over the two paths . The arrange
ment is shown in f ig . 6.

On grounds of cost, and the low outlay n terms 01
labou r. 11 is recommended that the pre-arnp liher

should De home-c onst ructed.

Any modem 2-metre Iranceiver. having two
VFO s or calibrated rec eiver fine-tuning. could be
su itab le. An arrangement such as thaI show n in
fig 6. with a convener trans tatirq 1<l<l MH z down
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10a shor t-w ave receiver at 28 MHz . is also jUst as
good The main requuernent 15 gOOd seteciivltv
and frequency slabllily. As the aerial gain IS
responsible , in Ihe first instance, for a good slg
nat-to-noise rano, aodinonal measures are reo
quir ed in order 10 boost the signal over the noise
level Th is IS achieved by reduc inq the received
bandwidtn 10 that nece ssary tor the reception of
CW signals I e 300 Hz This may be done either
by trhers in the IF or in the aud io stages of the
receive r

2 .5. Antenna System

As the ava ilable AF power is cunaueo t>y law, and
the noise ligure of Ihe recei ver by natura l limi1a
lions. the most impon an1 eterneru 01 the EME
station is the antenna . The well-known axiom that

lhe aoten r-a IS 1he best pre-ampl ifier, IS parncu 
larly a pt in this application. The co nstruction of
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Fig . 7:
The author's 4 • 17·el. Yagt,
EME array .
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a h'gh-pel1ormance antenna should ulil ize all of
me available space. The best sotut ton woulo be 10
mount it on a dedicaled. sell-supponinq mast II
is possible. however, with nOI much extra 01111 ·
cuny, to mount an EME antenna on a house or
garage root (fig. 7) The helglll above ground's
nOI the mosi oecldlng factor. Whal is lrnponam .
however , is the screening ot the aruenna by near
by obiecrs. such as buildings and trees ere..
should be avoided right down to lhe horlzontal
plane (0°) il possible. The high·per1ormance
EME antenna would then be also SUitable lor
direct terrestr ial cornmurucauons.

E~perience has shown thaI lor Ihe t4 4 MHz band
20 dB6 antenna gail' is the minimum that should
be aimed lor On lhe higher bands. a greater an
lenna gain is necessary in order 10 compensate
Ior the larger pain losses . see table 1,

This gain cannot be realized With one Single
Yagl antenna . The ideal would be a dish antenna
with a suitable paraboloid aperture This solution
is normally precluded on grounds 01 cost and
space consrderations.

Flg.8:
Thepre-ampllflerl
relay unit Irom fig . 5
alfhted to a coaxial
matching trans
former

An economical compromise sotunon is presentee
by the antenna array, This can comprise several
proprietary Vagi antennas together wilh the
necessary combining and matching networks ,
In order to fulllilihe 20 dBo gain requirement. four
15 dBo element Yagis are required lor the array
The boom most be at least 5 wavelength long, e
about 10 metres A 4-elemem array. theoretically.
has a 6 dB gain aovamaqe over any 01 the ete
mental Yagis which compromise il In pracuee.
lhis is reduced 105 dBo which still arnouors 10 the
required total of 20 dBo

The 4-antenna array is constructed quaorancauy
in the so-called H-Iorm. This arrangemem
enables a well-Iorrned , symrneuical radiation
lobe lhus ensuring the proper illurmnauon of
lhe rellect rng zone on lhe moon's surface. A
rule to Iouow lor the location of the elemental
Yagls IS (hal they should be disposed syrnmetn
cally about Ihe cemral support and 5/7ths 01

the boom lenglh apart in both Ihe nonzomal and
the vertical planes (10)

This construction allows very uncomplicaled
rnounnnq arrangemen ts lor lhe elevation rotator
on the cross support boom Hiqh quauty H-100

coaxlat cable and N·type plugs and sockets
should be used lor lhe teeder and lor Ihe trans
former connecnons . see IIg . 8.

When planning an antenna mstanation. 11may be
just as well to consider personnel expectauons
ot rhe likelihood 01EME contacts .wilh the realuy.
This is eresemed in table 2 H1 the lorm 01 what
antenna mstallahon lhe stations anne two ends 01
a tink are likely to have lor a 100 % souo cornact ,

Basically . il may be deduced 'hat Ihe more
anenuon given 10 the antenna . thereby increas ing

Stauon A · EME , Slal ion 8

Number 01 Trallic Number 01
antennas belWeen antennas

4-ant. array <-----> 16-an\. array

s-am array -- a-ant , array

rs-am. array --. 4·anl. array

Table2: EME contact posslbllllles 'or vartous unk
arraycomblnallons
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the ERP and Ihe rece ived siqnal-tn-noise ratio,
the greater will be the possibil ity of work ing large
numbers 01 stat iors Naturally. it cannot be ruled
out thaI cenain favourable POSItionsof the moon
allow a solid contact between two panies both
having only lour Slacked amennas.

3.
ANTENNA CONTROL

For EME contacts it ISimperative that the antenna
IS directed accurately at the moon and that it
tollows the moon in Ihe course 01 its movements .
The consirucuon of the antenna control is based
upon the folfowing two principtes

- Polar mounnnq
- AZfEl rnouminq

The polar mounting has the vertrcal axis (hori
zontal rotator) pOlnt·.ng towards the earth's- or
polar aXIS. and the verucat rotator towards the
axis 01 the oechnauon This system IS in Wide
spread use for Ihe rnoununq of astronornical
instruments The system allows. above all. lor Ihe
antenna to be directed by inputs 01 only de '
cunanon and the Greenwich Hour Angle iGHA)
lor that particular station tamuoe and longitUde
This mtormation may be obtained lrorn astro
nom ical or naut ical tables [t t) . This system has.
however. Ihe important disadvantage that the
antenna array is limited lo r terrestr ial apph
cations.

The almost universally accepted alternative to
Ihe polar rnoununq 's the AZlEl arrangement.
The horizontal axjs 01 Ihe antenna is orientated
vertically about Ihe centre pomi of the ear1h in
'his rneihod of mounling .

This IS lhe normal way in which terresmat an·
tennas are mounted on masts and poles etc .
Propnetary motor drives. but always In a more
robust version, serve for the AZ and the El
orientation of the antenna array.

Movement rn eleva lion (El.) is particularly wel l
earned oul by the rotator KR-500 (A. B) II is
recommended. however. that the shall is ex
lended and exira support bearrngs fill ed to an
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oUI-rigger in order Ihal (he load is taken 011 the
rotator' s cte-casi hous ing and the rotator gearrng
larger arrays requ ire more rotator systems
working on a single ax is in order 10 provide the
necessary torque

A large cho ice is available in dealer outlets for
the hoozontal rotator Again here, it IS advisable
10 use an out-nqqer and extend Ihe driven shah
to allow Ihe /riling of extra support bear ings In
order 10 rel ieve the load on the rota lor mecha
nism

To allow a gra aler starting torque lor large arrays.
and also 10obta in a more precise control over the
setting in bolh AZ and El. il is oesuaote to in
crease the gear ranos 01 the driver mechanisms.
This can be done mechanically by changil'lg (he
gear tram or. the same eneci can be achieved by
using an electronically regulated supply 10 Ihe
motor The electronic melhod is. 01 course. 'he
one to be preferred. as the mechanical reo
arranqernerns 10 the gear ranos can cause all
sorts of problems The electronic control 01 Ihe
motor supply IS preferably earned out by the
pulse techruque The pnnciple is based upon a
Tnac placed In series With the motor supply
current which IScon trolled at a varying rate by a
pulse generator By changing the Impulse dura
tion . a smooth control will be ettecled.

The highly concentrated beams Irom inese
arrays. demand a high selling and monitoring
accuracy for the AZ and El headings . The nor
mally scaled instruments 01 5° per diVISion are
not adequate for this application. In order 10 in
crease Ihe read-out resolution. it would be better
to layout a modesl Investment in a dIgital display
based upon a d,gltal vollmeler This can bring up
the resoluuon 10 1°, By suuably swuchinq in pre
set potenuorneters, it is quue a simpl e matter to
get the AZ indicator to read 0 • 360 0 and the EL
10read 0 - 90°,

3.1. TrackIng Ihe Sun and Moon

Most radio amateurs rn the world are almost at
ways obscured by clouds from sight of the sun
and moon . when they are required. For this
reason. an optical antenna alignment can be
ruled out and a rnamernaucat rnethod developed
This IS based upon the long itude and latitude
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o l ih e EME station and calcula ted Irom the Green
wic h Hour Ang le (GHA) ano the dcchr-auon

Owing 10 (he co ntinuous movement o l the moon
10 irs orbi t . Ih is ca lculation has to be conuouo usty
updated . Th is can be done wi th a pocket calcuia
lo r bUI can be enormou sly l ime-consuming.
However . personal computers are now becoming
popu lar OWing 10the burgeoning prog re ss in oata 
processing and find a ho rne III large numbers of
rad io amateurs shacks. These computers are
Idea l mstrurnen ts 10 und ertake the task o f caicu -

lal ing th is son of thi ng . Programs . suc h as "EME"
lor pe s. by OF 4 NW. (f igs . 9 and 10) , can
pro ce ss the data wilh gre al precision The
DF 4 NW prog ram s can calculate in real-tim e.

once the da le and l ime ha ve been g iven " ' GMT
(UTe). For two Iree ly chosen locations. the

lo llowing data is presentee

- AZ and EL angles lor sun and moon
Angle between moon and sun trorn observer

- GHA and decimat ion lor sun and moon
- Serni-oiameter and distan ce 10Ihe moon

Ir UE• 16.FEB.1988 TIME-UTC 07:31: 3 9 1

1ST. LOC. LAT. 49.11 LONG. -HL82 DEG
I;)",; ; ttlt,. :IICIC ;YA;; ttlt)~ - ~1~JII;j:.I);(!i

EL-SUH 8.69 AZ-SUN 121.38 DEG

SPACING BETWEEN MOON &: SUN 19.61 DEG

2ND. LOC. LAT. 59.99 LONG. 109.99 DEG

EL-MOON. -55.25 A2-MOON 47 .14 DEG

EL-SUN -51.79 AZ-SUN 14.84 DEG

SPACING BETWEEN MOON &: SUN 32.49 DEG

GHA-MOON 397.17 DEC-MOON -21. 84 DEG

GHA-SUN 289.34 DEC-SUN -12.51 DEG

SD-MOON 16.615 DIS-MOON 35B332 J<M

Fig. 9: Screen print-cut trorn ttle "EME lor PCs" computer program. The 12 lines show
tr.e Collowlng data :

1) date and time
2) IIrst location. latitude and long itUde
3) lIrsllocatlon. elevation and azlrnuth
4) IIrst location, Bun's elevetlon and ~Imulh

5) tlrst tocauon , angle belween sun and moon
6)...9) data as above lor the second locetlon

10) GHA (hour angle) ilnOdecllnallon 01 the moon
, 1) GHA and decllnallon ot the sun
12) Seml~lllmeter (SO) and distance (DIS) ot the moon

(elevation 01 the moon over the ncrlzon)
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DATE , TU~ . 16.FEB . 1988 E M E - COPYRIGHT BY OF .o. NU J~ N .'96B

LAT 49. 70 ~NG -10.62 ~AT 50 ~NG 100 DEG

T'ME E~ - AZ - SPAC I NG E~ - AZ- SPACING D1ST. S.D. DECL..
UTC MOON MOON 1I00N/ SUN J"IOOH MOON r10 QN / SUN KM MOON 1I00N

0 7 1:'W a.1 7 4 140.6 19 .Gl -5 5 . 4 46 .64. n . 5e 358333 16 . 575 - 21 . 64
O'7 loQ,S 9 . 6 5 1 143.7 19.59 -53. 6 51.4. 31. 5Z 3 503 15 16.676 - 21 . 79
06,00 11 . 02 146. B 19.59 -5.a .7 55.91 :30.3& 3~ A29 7 16 . 6 76 · 2 :' .14
08 11S 12 .2~ 150.0 19. 6 0 -.0.9 . 7 60 . 09 29.1 2. .35 8 279 IS .&71 -2 1.69
06,30 1,) • • 5 153.2 19. 0' - 4 7. 7 64 . 01 27 .90 3582B I 16.676 - 2L6a
OSt40S 14 . "9 156.5 19.62 - 450.6 07.1 0 26.7. .3582." 'B .679 -21 .59
09100 15 .41 159. 6 19.5 ::l - 4 3 . 4 7 1 . 19 25.S7 J~ & 2 2 7 IG.6eO - 2,1. S4
09 I I~ 16 .20 163.2 19.61 -0.1. 2 14 .5 1 Z".5OO 3 5 8 2 10 16.680 - 21 . llB
0 9 : 30 .6.86 "eB.7 '9 .59 - 38.9 11.67 23. 50 356193 IB .681 -21 . 43
0914S 17 .38 170.2 .9 . 55 -36. 6 60.71 22.58 3 58.76 16.682 -2 1 • .38
10100 II 7 .76 173 .7 19 . 66 - 3 10 . 3 6~. 6 5 2 1 . 7 4 356 159 16.663 - 21. 3J
.10: I So 17 .99 177. 2 1 9 .0.0 -3 2 . 0 66.49 20 . 9 7 3S8 14 :!1 16.6S4 -21 . 26
10 ,30 .18.06 ISO.6 19 .28 - 29. 7 e9.25 20.27 3 5 8 12 7 .6.664 -21.22:
IQI 4 5 .S.O~ .le4. 3 .19 ,15 - 2 7 . .3 1,;1.96 19 .640 358111 16.1;)85 ~21. 17
II ( 0 0 .17.83 167.9 18.99 -25.0 9 4 . 6 1 .l9. 0 7 35a095 16.6S6 · 11. 12
111 15 1 7.49 191 .4 16. 61 -22.7 917.23 18.55 3~8060 '6 .666 -2 1.06
11 : 3 0 11.01 J904.~ 16.6' -20. " 99.62 r s . as :JSe06ol1 U>'687 *2:1 .0 1
111 45 1.6 . 3 iii 196.0. 18 .40 - , 6. I lOZ .4 1.1 .67 358049 16.Se8 -20.96
.1. 2:00 IS, 6 4 201. 8 1.8.16 -15. e JO.4ll.Q ' 7. 29 .35 a O) "" 16.66a -20.90
12: I IS J~.7~ Z05 . 2 17 .96 - 1 3 . 5 107 .5 18.96 ';'SAO I9 H L869 "20.85
.12 : 3 0 .3 .75 208 .5 17.1" .1.1 . 3 110 .1 16.66 35800.0 1&. 690 - 20. aO
12' 1.Q5 .12.62 2 1 &. a ' 7.53 - 9 . I I IIZ .6 16 .•0 ~57990 16 .691 -20. 74
.l~:oo 11 . 36 215.0 .l7.32 -7 .O~ 11 5.2 16. I 7 357Q1 S 16.69' - 20 . 69
1911 S 10 , c. 2 18 . 2 1".12 -4 . 91 11'1.9 15.97 35796\ 16.692 '2 0. 63
13130 8.5!:+9 221.3 '6.93 - 2. es 1Z0.6 15.79 35786 7 16.693 -20. 58

Fig. 10: Prlnt-ou' from ~EME lor PCs· program
In this program mode the same date Is given 8S was displayed In the screen
mode. Following the Input or a freely selectable time-frame. a calculatton of the
movements of sun and moon may be obtelned lor the planning 01aso
schedules.

4.
PREPARATION FOR INITIAL
EMETESTING

At trns ooiru, it is as well to lind out whether or not
the whole system is capable 01 EME operations
The following leSIS w,lI show. wllhout Ihe use of
tesi equrprnem . Ihe eouornent 's capabil ity in trus
respect.

1 Measuremenl of Ihe sun 's noise
2 Echo Irials

The sirnplest. bUI also the most effective, method
of analyZing lhe receive system sensiuvity is 10

measure (he sun's noise (13) For rms measure
menlothe antenna ISdirected towards lhe sun. A
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high etevauon angle (rnid-dav) Will ensure the
Ieast. atrnospherrc and man-made. interference
wilh the test results . The received noise should
clearly increase by at teast 5 dB using a ore
vrously calibrated Svrneter This hgure depends

upon me sunspot acuvuy in the sun ace 01 Ihe
sun as indicated exhaustivelv in rel. (13) .

The so- caned echo rests are a lillie more prob
lematical. The antenna is aimed at tha moon and
a shon burst (2 sees ) of CW pulses are uans
milled al full power Aller a period 012 If, seconds.
me echo pulses should be delectable in the reo
ee iver output il Ihe condinons are optimal That
(he return pulses are ext rernety weak. or moeed,
nOI 10 be heard at all , should not be taken as
poor Indication of Ihe system's performance - al
lea st , nOI yet! There are various factors which
could be responsjble lor a non - or weak return
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when using only a -t-eterneru array, An EME
contact could snll be estab lished under such
conditions, bUI only if the distam sianon is using
a 'o-elemenl array and/or wilh high power.
Before uncertaklnq enher an echo test . or ai
ternptinq to contact oiher EME stauons, II is
advisable 10 be acquairueo wuh these external
influences The following factors are lobe part icu 
larly taken into account:

4.1. The Sun 's Noise

When the sun IS at its closest approach to Ihe
moon (new moon). Ihe sun's emllle,d noise will
increase to such an extent. that II will influence
the EME recept ion until " becomes impossible to
estabhsh a radro link The sun/moon separation
will cause noise 10 an extent depending upon
Ihe antenna bearnw idth, Practical exper ience
has shown that angle distances below 10' are 10

be avoided. In addmon. winter and niqhr-urne
operations are. at course. favourable

4.2. Perigee and Apogee

As may be seen (rom table 1. 'he path-tos s at
penqee is 2 dB smaller tnan at the moon's
apogee This 2 dB. in the context or EME working.
can mean the dllierence between a contact or no
comacu Typical values for a perigee is 360.000
km (SD = 16,5). See fig 9.

4.3. Angle of Reflection

The optimal antenna orientations at the two
stations pamcipaunq in a contact . is when they
have a common elevation angle . This follows
from the angle ot mcidence altha moon 's surface
being almost Ihe same as Ihe angle of relleClion
lor radio waves

4.4. Low Angles of Elevation

Low angles of elevation should be avoioed In

order 10 minimize reception 01 earth noise and
other ierrestnal disturbances. Under lavourable
cond itions , however . a kind of irooo-propaqauon
mode may be encountered. leading to extrernetv
long-distance contact possibil ities

4.5. Declination of the Moon

OWing to the smaller distances involved between
observer and moon . northern dectinauons of
the moon. lor stauons in Ihe nortnern hemisphere .
bring bener path condiuons The same applies
for southern moon declinations lor stations in
lhe southern hemisphere ,

4.6. Galactic Noise

Up to 170 K noise temperature is (0 be expected
when the moon. twice monthly lor a period of 4

days . crosses the galactic plane When the
crossing occu rs in lhe declinanon of Orion and
Gem ini for the northern hemisphere. even higher
galactic noise ternperatures are to be expected
Likewise. when the moon occults Scorpio and
Saqinanus In lhe southern hemisphere. a higher
noise will be received (3. 9. 11. 12),

4.7. Delay Distortion

Owing \0 the reflection taking place on the rough
and uneven moon 's surface. the Signal ex
periences path-lime variations which are within
Ihe reflected wave , Th,s causes random phase
distortions such that the return CW Signals tram
Ihe moon sound very rough, sse voice signals
ale. nevertheless. readable but only under good
signal conditions .

4.8. Faraday Polarization Reversal

A polarity reversal occurs in Ihe earth's atmos
phere . Ttus can cause the signal to disappear
entirely under certain conditions. This ettect can
be countered by employing circularly polarized
antennas (parabolic. or crossed -Yaqis) . The
extra cornpticauon involved al Ihe antenna,
particularly using Yagi based arrays. IS fairly
high but unavoidable

4.9. Doppler ENect

The moon tollows an elhoucal orbit around the
earth. Wilh in the orbit . however. lhe moon
wobbles , causing a period ical distance varia lion
at a speed at up (0 1575 krn/n (see par. 42.)
ThiS causes a dopp ler phase shih 01 :': 210 Hz
max. in Ihe 144 MHZ band.
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5.
OPERATING TECHNIQUES

In rne development 01EME contact procedures, a
lew departures from Ihe normal form ot amateur
contacts lake place using (he CW mode. OWing 10

the use of narrow-band selecuve receiver fillers
ano me prevailing signal distortion. it is necessary
thai only low keying speeds are employed The
hiqhest transmitted keying speeds are lrom 30 to
50 BpM The use of very low ).,eying speeds also
has Ihe effect ot a reduction in inlell iglbdlty, as a
combmation 01 both signal drop-outs and cetay
drstortron could result in a dash sounding hke
several dots.

EME Iraffic is conducred mainly at lrequencles
at the beginning ot the band. Al 2 metres. thrs ex
lends Irom 144 ODD MHz 10 144 050 MHz Most
activity appears to be concentrated, at or around
144.010 MHz. A Similar band plan exists tor EME
work ing at 70 em

As EME sial ions were no, 100 trequem a faw
years ago. l( was necessary 10 pre-arrange a
contact. The system wen' as lollows :-

The most eastern stauoo beg ins 10 call on Ihe
lull hour (when othe r arranqernents have not
been made) Thrs lakes place in an unvarying
cycle of exacnv IwO minutes ca .lmq. tollowed by
an exact period 01 IwO minutes listen ing Should
a cootaci ensue, Ihe cal l-siqn is repealed lor
1 ,(, minutes and a lurthe r 30 seconds is taken
up by the report (fig. "). Followmg an exchange
01 reports. bolh stations send a final confirmation
in lurn . by sending a series 01 'A 's lollowed
immediately by me report . lor a oerioc of 1 '12
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minutes. The nexi 30 seconds IS ronoweo again
by the cal l Sign and Ihe tinetK' or 'SK' .

Contacts In the 432 MHz band are conducted in
2 V2 minute periods t.e, two minutes lollowed
by an information change lor the remaining 30
seconds. This procedure is repealed as !ong as
necessary in order to achieve an IOte.ligibie
contact. The contact is regarded as beIng sal is
factori ly cornpteted when , both stations have
conlirmed the distant call sign and tnerr report
by sending an 'A' 10 the partner station A com
prehensive exchange 01 intorrnauon is only
poss ible, normally , under good signal-strength
conomons 11 happens very Irequently (hal the
whole QSO process . as outlined above, could
take over an hour under poor path conditions

Because of Ihe very weak Signals and. as a
result , the dllficull nature of cornmurucation, a
Simple repornoq system has been devised for
EME working . Instead 01 Ihe AST system . the
TMO system (fig. 1n is employed

A communication net (EME-net) has been
establ ished on 14.345 MHz for triose Wishing to
find partners for an EME contact attempt Trus
net linds its greatesl acuvity at 'he weekends
or holiday periods . If a schedule (skeo) canoot
be adhered 10, it is, ot course . morally obhgalory
10 Iry and lei Ihe other party know In good lime
This can be achieved by telephone. le legram or
via other OMs on (he band NOlhlng is more
annoy ing, Ihan 10 usieo lor hours to receiver
noise only 10 dIscover later that the other party
was not QAV Be reuabie, is lhe catch-phrase
here'

Skeds on Ihe lower-trecuency bands (144 and
432 MHz) are only very seldom posstbte in lhe

TMO reporting system

T = Signal heard but not readable
M = Signal partly readable
0 = Everything readable

R = Call-sign and report received
SK = End of contact
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Fig. '1: TheEME reporting system "1,,",0"
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weekdays AI 144 MHz, many of Ihese OSOs
occur jusl on the on-chance when the moon is
at its pe rigee. Recently. an annual auiurno EME
comest has been organized These contests
shou ld be very irueresnnq lor any prospective
EME operator 10 hear Ihe extremely roug h
sounding signals and 10 become acquainted
wllh me tasc inannq EME modus vendi.

6.
DESCRIPTION OF AN EME STATION

DUling Ihe course 01 tests conoucted wilh many
stations by Ihe author, Ihe following station
equipment was used -

Receive equipment
, . Horne-constructed masl·preamplilier uSing a

BF981
2. Receive down-convener 144/28 MHz - MIcro

wave Modules 144 MHz converter.
3 HF rece iver - IF bandwidlh 4 kHz \0300 Hz 

Drake R7
4. AF processor - 3 kHz.IO 100 Hz : Slqnatrans

Nachrlctuentecnnik - 7901 Boll ingen
5 . Headphones - Sennheiser

Transmit equipment
1 Transmil driver - transceiver Braun SE 402
2 Transmiller hnal - Dressler d200s
3 . Morse-key (elecuonic memory) - Accu Keyer
4 Morse-key (bug) - Bencher

Antenna Installation
1. Test 4 x 13 element 4.5 m boorn-lenqth 

Tonna
2. Tesl 4 x 17 element . 6 6 m boorn -lenqth -

Tonna
3 Malching network for 4 Yagl antenna - Andes
4, Horizontat rotator - CDe T"X
5. Venical rotator - Kenpro Iype KR 500
6 , veruca! rotator support bear ings - Kenpro
7. Hcrizontal rotator support bearings - Kenpro

Owing to the local authoruies: reiuctaoce 10 granl
a build ing per mil tor lhe construction 01 a tanice
masl, Ihe antenna had 10be mounted on the root
of the author s house. The mast itsel f, IS a pro
prietary steet telescoplc wilh a diameter 01 46/60
mm and 2 x 3 metres long . The array main-name

is consuucteo Irom high-Slrenglh aluminium
tubing (AIMgS i o.s-ruoe F22 - 40 )( 2 mm dia I
using the necessary crass clamps A guy-rope
system of six wires ensures thai Ihe instanat lon
stays in p lace on meroot

All the HF cab ling uses RG·213/U co-axial In
order 10 avo id losses in (he 30 m co-ax between
the cel lar shack and Ihe mas'. the power amplifier
was mounted In Ihe amc and rernorelv coruroueo
On ibe receive side also , tne cable losses were
reduced 10 the absoture min imum by mountinq
Ihe pre -arnphlier as close 10the array as possible.
II IS 10 be expected mat another lew tenlhs 01 a
dB could have been saved by us ing a low-loss
cable, such as H 100. in the antenna change-over
swncninq and In Ihe transmit leg

As may be seen Irom Ihe 1151 01 equipment used.
tests were carried out using IWO dit1erenl arrays ,
A very Inleresting trans-continental contact was
carried OUI using Ihe 4 x \3 array but the number
01 stations contacted Increased nouceablv when
the array was rnodmed to a 4 x 17 antenna

Finally. il may be said that EME working is
ennretv feasible wuh a mrrnrnurn ouuay and oners
the experimenlally-mmded amateur a very wide
held , Thts ;ncluaes antenna gain . transrnn power,
receiver noise·hgure and setecuvuy, all 01which
demand Ihe utmost performance and therefore
the maximum endeavour
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Dragos/av Dobrici6, YU 1 A W

432 MHz Linear PAusing 3 x 2C39BA

The linear 70 em power amplifier described
here can be built In little more than a weekend.
It delivers high-frequency power as required
In satolltte worlclng, lor small antennas and
short cables or larger antennas and longer
cables. Three disc-seal triodes, which are
universally obtainable and are members 01
the 2C39 series. work In parallel delivering
300 W output for an Input drive 0115 W.

1.
CIRCUIT

As may be seen in Ilg. 1. the three triodes operate
in a grounded-grid circuit which entails the
cathodes being driven in parallel, The amplilier
requires only two supply vollages for reliabl e
operation: the anode and the filamenl vottaqes,
The anode voltage may be between 1 3 and
1,5 kV and the filarnent between 5.8 and 6,0
VAC (al 3 A}.

With 1.3 kV on the anode. the anode current can
be driven up to 400 mA giving an HF output power
01 some 300 W lor 15 W drive power. It is qurte
poss ible that, il good lubes are employed. the
output power Will be even more but they should
nOI be overdriven. Also. a good axial air-blower
should be used lor theancoscooling ,

As mentioned in earlier articles, the author corn
pules his HF crrcuus with the aid of a speciat
program on the personal com puler. Special
attention was given to opnrnize the hall-wave
anode line so Ihal wilh the given Impedance
the lowest possible loaded Q was obtained.
Through a careful selection 01 the parameters,
a loaded Q at 39 was achieved which . lor this
aophcauon. is the lowesl poss ible value . ThiS
ensures thai the anode tank CIrCUli and the
amplitier as a whale, work wuh the maximum
eftICiency.

The variable capacitors. shown in IIg. 1, should
have the following calculated values tor opurnurn
operation: -

C1 ;4 .3pF
C2 : 5.3 pF
C3 : 1.4 pF
C4 :5,3 pF
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Fig. 1: This PA can deliver some 300 W at13 dB gain in lhe 70 em band

2.
CONSTRUCTION

The dimensions for both the cathode ILK) and Ihe
anode (L~) line resonators as well as the coupling

.and tunmg plates (C1 10C4) can be found mfIg. 2.

The construcuon IS very simple as may be seen
from figs. 3 10 5 A few circuJ\speclalilies should,
however. be explained.

In order that the anode resonator (LA) can be
properly connnecled to the lubes. the lanar
should be modified In the follOWing manner , 
The coohnq-Iins are taken off and tapped. 4 mm
are then removed from the lapped lIange . The
stnp line can Ihen be held thlghlly between the
cooling -fin body and me lube 's anode. The other
end of the strip hne IS supported by a 25 mm
ceramic pillar

Ihe grid-ring contact must De made by strip
contact lingers . The cathode contact .on the other
hand. can be lashroned from 10 mm outer dr
arneter copper lube 01 0,5 mm wall thickness.
This tube is 12 mm long and sill longitudinally
down to the rmddle. The slotted hall IS then
press-nned over the carnode contact and the
other end soldered 10 lhe cathode strip line L. ,
The remote end 01 the strip line IS secured to a
PTFE or cerarmc pillar.

The stnp lines for lhe anode and cathode reso
nators are cut from 1 10 1 5 mm stock and
Silvered. If al all possible

The amplilier IS bUill mro a housing home-made
Irom 1 mm uuck brass plate, see ftgs. 3. 4 and 5
The walls are soldered iocstner

The turnoq capacitors C2 and C4 are made from
o5 mm Ihick brass plate (ltg 2) and are hinged
and Ihe rotors actuated by nylon hshing lines A
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8 .c

Fig , 4: View from below

piece of insulating material - PTFE or poly
styrene - is sunably placed as a stop 10pravenl
direct contact with the opposite electrode. A
couple ot thick knots lied In the fishing line would
serve Ihe same purpose.

These lubes requne a lot ot COOling arr if they are
10 work reliably over a long penod , The air blast
must also be powerful in order 10 actueve sum
crsru cooling over all the coonoq-nns surfaces .
The torced air comes in from above via C4 and
cools both the anode resonator ano the anode
Itself and is then vented out 01 the anode area.
II is recommended thaI a couple of nOI 100small
holes be prov ided In the screening wall between
anode and cathode enclosures (lIg 3) In order 10
allow a weak flow of air from the mainstream
10/low over lhe cathode resonator and cathode.

The HT supply as wllh the dnve power is intro
duced into the amplifier via BNC panel sockets
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An N socket IS. however. used for the RF output
line .

The lube healers are connected in parallel.
Between the Inner healer contact and the cathode
lead 01 every lube , a 1 nF disc ceramic (Ca) is
lined using the shortest possible connect ions .

The RF chokes (RFCs) are wound uSing a 6 to
6 mm shaft With 0.8 to 1 mm dia , copper wire.
They Bre 6 10 7 Iurn coils. supported Irom Iheir
solde red ends .

3.
TUNING

The tuning of this arnpnller ISvery strarqtu torwaro
- simply lune lor maximum output power . Trus
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may be accomplished with the aid of a UHF SWR
meier or by the use of the detector Circuit shown

in fig. I , The coupling (C9) 10the detector IS ad
justed by varying tha distance of 'he silicon diode
10lhe N socket cemre pin ,

Table 1

Hr
Vg1

V,
I,

lA O

lAma_

Ig l m21 J

POUI

PO,ss
Plnp

"1
G

= 1300 V
= - 10 to - 12 V
= 5.B to 5.9 V
=3A
= 120 mA (per valve 40)
= 400 rnA (per valve 130)
= 1DO mA (per valve 32)
= 28010 300W
= 210 W (per valve 70)
= 520W
"" 60 %
"" 13 dB

The Iors' luning attempt should take place WI'h
very low input dnve power and then gradually
increase II to maximum when the amplifier IS In
tune. Table 1 shows the son of data which can
be expected

In Ihe author's experience. Ihe anode volraqe
can remain on dunng transmit breaks and receive
penods . If a noise inler1erenca be heard in the
receiver, a 10 kO resistor can be Included In
the circuli at Ihe pomt marked X. This res istor
must, of course, be snort-circunec during trans
mit. Any type 01available relay (post office) Willdo
trus job.
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Dr. (Eng.) Ralph Oppelt, DB 2 NP

Stabilizing the veo Frequency by Means of
Monostables
Part 1

ExpressIons such liS "monostable multl
vibrator" or " monotl op" have, since digital
chips became cheap and ubiquitous, en
croached Into the mainly analogue world 01
HF circuit technology. e.g. (1) and (2). 1\ Is
therelore appropriate to conduct B short over
view of the principles of working and partlcu
lar characteristics of such modules In their
function as frequency stabilizers 8S well as
- and without any claim to completeness - a
series of application possibilIties. A second
article will concern Itself with a constructional
project of an sseveo for the 2-metre band.

1.
PRINCIPLE

Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of a veo slabi·
nzed with the aid 01 a monostable The frequency
range fl ' .1" of the VCO is translated by means 01
a srabie reference frequency i.; denved Irom a
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crystal oscillator (XO), to a relaflvely low fre
quency . The output of the nrst low-pass filter LP,
suppresses the sum frequencies fl + f.o·..I" + f,o
and passes the dinarence trsquenciss Il - 1.0 , ,,

I... - f.o.

Instead ol tha "upright" mixing occasioned by 1'0
being smaller than Il, a small modification to the
tsedbec k loop allows an "inverted" mixing proc
ess whereby f,o is greater than IH. (The terms
"upnght " and "inver1ed" refer to the products 01
the modulation process. whether they occupy the
same relative dispositions as the untranslated
range 01 frequencies. low 10 high. r.a. upright,
or run high to low: inverted. - G3JSBj

The lollowing treatment will presume an upright
mixing process . ThIS results in the output 01 the
hmiler/ampli~er containing a symmetrical
rectangular pulse having a frequency spectrum:

fm," = IL - 1'0~ f -s '""'" = I" - 1'0 (1)

Tlus triggers the following monoflop wilh either
the posmvs or the negative pulse flank.

As shown in figure 2. the rnonottop's output is
a tram of rectangUlar pulses U. (I) wllh a constant
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'vco
mixer

l i mi t e r
amplif i e r

PI regu l a t o r

mo no
fl o p

Flg.l:
Principle ollrequency
stablllUltlon wllh 8

monostable

1..... li FMJ

t.uni ng

pulse ouranon 01 T. and which have a varying
pulse repetition frequency f in the range:
fm,n $ f = Irr $ fm."

u.=UT,rr=UT.1 (2)

In order that the monollop is always reset to zero
within the period T. the condit ion T. < T must be
lul/illed lor the total frequency range I = 1rr. or in
other words :

The following Performance index regulator (PI)
controls the VCO frequency Ivco as long as u.
COincides with the (as stable as possible) reter
ence voltage U,.,.From the equation (2) itlollows
lor Iveo:

As I is dlfeetly proportional to U,.,. the veo fre
quency can be vaned linearly by a linear poten
uometer controlling U'."

The pracncai advantage of Ihis characteristic
is self evident The potent iometer can be directly
calibrated in terms of frequency. This can be
arranged eaSIly in a transceiver. for example .
as the indicator has only to deal with DC instead
of RF. Preset channels (e.g. transponder fre
quencies) c<ln also be arranged eaSIlyby means
of fixed potennorneters as well as 'he construction
of sweep-oscillators . The latter manual tuning
application requires thai the luning vOllage be
applied in the form 01a saw-tooth or a triangular
wave.

(3)

DB2NP

T. = k Tmon = kllm."

with 0 < k < 1

The low-pass hlter (LP 2) has a limit frequency
f, « Im•n therefore its output IS u•. i.e. the Inte
grated version 01 u, (t) taken over lime period T.
With exactly rectangular signals. as depleted in
ligure 2. the average of u. (I) 1$ given Simply by
the ratio TIT

t-

Fig. 2: Typical output signal 01a monosrabte oolng
trIggeredat alrequency I ; I iT

As lig . 1 shows. frequency modulation is easily
carried out by the application of AF at trus point.
Finally. il should be mentioned, thai a control
loop containing monoflops . as those wilh PLL
Chips. are also suitable for the dernodutatron
01 FM .
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2.
THE STABILIZING EFFECT
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VCO is also divided down by the same division
tactor as the signal I\/CO, the sensitivity gain
given in equation (5) is no longer valid.

Given the pre-condiuon ihat the monollop is
able 10 work with the high VCO frequency. the
control concept 01 the downwards mixing process
presented in lJg. 1 is not , in principle. required.
Because a relative VCO frequency error 6 1tlveo
is convened al (he input to the monoflop. mto Ihe
cons iderably larger frequency error of 6 f/t. the
frequency stabil ity is noticeably increased (f.e
can be regarded as being absolutely stable). The
error sensitivity Increases by a factor:

The frequency shih I" - Il 01 the VCO is nor
mally very much smaller than the lowest VCO
output Irequency Il , For example. the VCO
shifting over the 2 m band: 2 MHz « 144 MHz .
According 10 equation (5) . 1'0 must be disposed
closely below lveo in order to obta in greater error
sensitivity. The main problem now arises, that
there IS insufficient decoupling between the two
mixer Inputs resulnnq in frequency I,e appearing
In the VCO output signal, which should, In
pnnciple. be Iree 01 any other spurious fre
quencies. Also, because of the prox imity 01 the
I.e to the output frequency fveo. the following
butter stage is not able 10 assist in the suppres
sion of I.e. This drsadvantaqe can be clearly seen
m(l).

Some assistance may be afforded here by the
use of an isolating arnpliusr in (he form of a
direcnonat coupler between the VCO and mixer,
or - easier to implement at UHF - a double
downward translation 10 bring the frequency of
the tirst XO to a greater spectral distance from
Ivco.

In some Circuit examples, the downward trans
lanon is replaced by a div ider cha in . This is only
worth-while When the VCO itsell already covers a
large frequency range (f,Jf l ~ 2) as shown, lor
example in (2) . As the error Irequency 6 1of lhe
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6 111 Ivco

6 f/lveo

1)<0
1 + 1 +

lvco - I",

(5)

2.1. The Effect of Interierence

By analyzing the intluence of spunous signa ls. a
lew general observations may be made.

Assuming thaI a disturbing quantity is a no ise
voltage which is superimposed upon the VCO
control voltage ue. The effecl of the noise upon
Ue and liB will be smaller as 'he deviation is in
creased. A large deviation of ue means that the
control sensitivity 01 the VCO should not be made
too great (usually designated as [K,I. whiCh IS

the same as HzIV).

The VCO control voltage u, Is usually applied \0 a
varicap diode. With a portable equipment using a
battery Voltage of 12 V, a 3 to 8 Volt variat ion
should be necessary to cover the bandwidth IL to
f... . A larger dev iation for li. demands. first 01 all,
the largesl possible value for T., i.e . the highest
value for k in eq . (3) . T,ITon'" is then only lust short
01 unity.

Secondly. T:IT""" must approach zero as nearly
as possible ThiS can be accomplished by the
correct choice of 1, 0' The voltage deviation range
li. n"" - U. rmn can be obtained trom eq. (2) end
(3) .

(6)

Given the VCO boundary frequencies Il and I"
the requueo mcnollop pulsewldth T. and the
OSCillator Irequency f.o can be determined.

T.
ua rnaI - 08 ml"

(7)
U (fH - IJ

1' 0
fl ' Us mu - '104 ·O..rTlln

(8)
u.. m:u: - u a l'Tun

The maximum obtainable oev ianon 0 ~ ii , :S U
should only be ul ilized 10 60 %. For example.
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2.2. The Effect of Drift

U. m,n = 0,t U and u. '""" = 0,9 U could be chosen ,
For Ihese practical values insened In eqs. (7) and
(8):

0' course . the calculaled value for f,oneed not be
strictly adhered to. but Il does serve as a working
basis . A suitably cheap crystal which comes
closest to thai calculated above IS used.

Short-term msraoilines. in the torrn of needle
Impulses. can be annoureo (0 VCO phase-noise.
This type of vanation IS manifest as phase-jitter
In ral and superimposed norse vonaqe in (b) and
(c), Low phase-noise IS ensured by low -noise
voltages U and u,c' as well as the provision of a
low- noise operat ional amohuer for the PI regu
later.

Contrary 10 the practice in sweep oscillators,
the loop controt speed of Ihe manually tuned
VCO plays a relatively unimportant role. This
allows a low-pass ' ilter 10 be placed behind the
PI regulato r which allows only the low-frequency
noise components through and Ihereby concen
trallng the VCO noise pedestal directly about Ihe
veooutpui Irequency.

Disturbing elsrnents also take the form of the
above discussed quantities but 'hey are long
term and are caused by thermal dnns . As the
regulator is forced continually 10make U. = U", t, a
varial ion of the pulsewidtn T•. to T.· = T. + 6 Ta

eq. 2 lor the frequency error 6 1is:

O';U = u""/U = T.I = (T. -t- 6T.) (I + 61)(tl)

(9)

(to)

0.6
T. =

Following these more basic dimensioning con
sideranons, the eHecls 0' disturbing inlluences 
above all drift - will be analyzed , The most
important faclor for stability is the reproducibility
of :

a) 'he rnononop pulsewidth T.
b) the Voltage U
c) 'he reference voltage LJ ...,

1) T " --~

1-- - -- 1, . Gi, - - - ----I

1-

II)

In' ATII DB 2 NP

Fig. J : Frequency drift IJS the consequence of a - grea1ly 8Iaggerated - drift In the rnonostabte pulse
wIdth T.1o T. + 6 Tt . by a laetor 2.5 for lhe two menosteble frequencIes I, and fl\. 481he PI regulalor
alwayll retain. the same averege v.lue CI. (here U/5or U/2).Ihe duly faclOr ~m81n8 ennstant: T,IT =
IT.+ 6 TJIlT + 6 T). WIth f = 1fT and I + 6 1= tIlT + 6 T) result£ dIrectly In eq. t2. This meanslhat
wllh any given drift 6T•• that 611fremains conlltllnl, I.e. II constant re/stlv8 frequency error. WI'h
f. = 2.5 fL. II followe thaI 6 ' " = 2.5 6 f,
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The solut ion for 1::.1Yields again eo 12'

This may be seen In me nurnencal example of
fig. 4

The elleets at both, a drift in U and in Ta' lead to
a higher frequency drift at the veo's higher fre
quency I.. than at us lower Irequency Il . If the
frequency stability al Ihe upper-band end is not
sauslactory , the range fl ..,fH can be divided into n
equal band segments In order 10 make it better
by a tacror of n The n switchable crystal lre 
quencies would represent an additional compli
cauoo.

Now . the drift in reference voltage U,ol is con 
sidered. u',., = u••, + I::. u..." This analysts of the
attendant frequency error 6 ! is qune Simple as I
ISdirectly proportional 10U. e, (as il should be), so
eq . 4 fol lows duecuv:

-f - - -
The VCO frequency is lowered when Ta increases
and. Inlerestingly enough, more sharply the
hIgher the monouop's rnput frequency f was
betore the T, drift took place. It follows. mat Irom
the previously ment ioned reasons lor r to have
a large deviation I e 'ma.llm," > > 1, that the veo's
slabilny IS noticeably bener at lhe lower lhan
~theupperban~ijm~

FIg. 3 dernonsirares Ihese ellects in diagram
matic lorm I::.T" is therefore made dispropor
lionately large in order to show the enects clearly.
Working lhrough trus example shows Ihe pro
portions between 1::.1and 1as found in eq. 12.

Next. Ihe eHecl of Ihe dntt m the monoflops supply
vouaqe U is considereo as II changes 10 U' =
U + 6 U. Since U in eq. 2 may be treated In
exac tly the same way as Ts. one rece ives dlrecl ly
by substitution of U and T. in eq. 11

u"fT, = u,c,rra = Ul = (U + 6 UHf + 1::.1) (13)

I::. f
I::. U

U + 6 U
(14)

1)

II)

t-

DB ZNP

FIg.4: Frequency drift as the consequence 01a - greDlly eJagger1lled - drift.01 the monostabtes output
amplitude from Uto U + 6U. by a lactor ot 2.5,01 the two monoatable trequencies II and 'll'Here,
also, the PI regulator forces the avelllge value 0. to be maintained (UIS at I, and UI2 at 'II)' As, this
time, T. Is an assumed constant, It lollows that the sameamplitude/perIod ratlo prevails prior 10,
andfollowing the drift.:UfT = (U + 6U)/(T + 6.T]. With f = 1fT andf + 6.1=11(T + 6.n results dlre1::lIy
In eq. 14.
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3.
THE USE OF MONOFLOPS IN FM
FIXED FREQUENCY OSCILLATORS

Fixed-frequency-channel, AM equiprnents using
crystals. employ transmitter concepts involving
the RF output signal being denved lrom the re
ceiver L.O, (e.q . 135 MHz) being mixed with the IF
frequency (10 ,7 MHz) . This device enables the
receiver crystal (about 45 MHz, working In 3rd
over -tone) 10 be used lor lhe transmitter. thus
saving both space and money.

Operation With FM, however. requires thai lhe
crystal be a relat ively low frequency and there
fore must be mulliplied many times to achieve
135 MHz entailing the use of inter-multiplier
filtering . This rnulnptication process ensures
that a sufficiently large system oeviauon is ob-

UTa

A drill 01 U'" has Ihe same ettect In all pans 01

Ihe VCO 's tunable range'L .lH.

II ISnow conceivable thai the Irequency drill corn
poneru . caused by a change in temperature. can
be countered by superimposing a temperature
compensation vohaqe on to u'o'. Thrs could be
done with an NTC-reslstor network. for example.
This compensatory vollage would correct the
veo frequency by the same amount. higher or
lower. and independent 01 trequencv f according
toeq 15,

Frequency drifts caused by 6 T. or 6U have 10

be corrected addit ionally, with 1 taken Into
account. See eq. t2 and 14. As, nowadays,
supply volatges U and reference vouaqe U,,,',
may be made very stable and reprcducible
owing to the availability of high-grade voltaqe
requlator chips. the main cause of frequency
dnfting is due to the drill In the rnonoltops pulse 
widlh T., This IS counrereo normally by making
an external RC network, a small pan 01 which
coruams an NTC or PTC resistive element , ThiS
offers a simple means of rernoerature compen
sation of the T. dnlt .

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 4/88
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( IS) tained (Which normally requires a rnumptrcauon
'actor 01 9 or 12), As before. the frequency
channelling requires a large number of FM crvstat
oscillators to be SWitched and all rnuluplied to
'he same frequency band - not an easy matter.

Commercial hand -held transceivers using
fixed (crystal conlrolled) channels usually employ
unmcdutated crvstal oscillators, A phase modula
tor stage tonows the crystal oscillator and the
AF InpUI IS taken Ihrough a IfF network. The
resultant modulated RF oUlpul then simulates
an FM waveform which has been generated In a
more convenuonal manner. This method also
relies heavily upon frequency multipl icat ion
(al least x 9) In order to achieve the required
devranon The Oberon project (ret , 3) solved
uus problem by uSing a complete Pll WI'h a
last pre-scaler Trus is actually more by way of
being a frequency synthesizer as opposed to
(he discrete rransrmt and receive crystals con
sidered here .

There IS a concept which carnes out Ihe modu 
lation process at IF Ttus uses a monollop
stabilized. fixed-frequency oscillator and is
capable 01 easily generaling the reqUifed
devranon without recourse 10 mulliplicalion
according to Ihe pnnciple of fig, 1. For relay work.
however, the IF must be able to be SWitched to
10.1 MHz trom lhe nominal 10.7 MHz IF. If the
crystal oscillator )(0 of fig , 1 is required to have
only one crystal frequency (e.g . fJ,Q = 10 MHz),
lhe direct channel (f := 0.8 MHz) Will experience
noticeably grelaer drill problems than thai of
me radio relay channel (f = 0.1 MHz) (see eq. 12
and 14). This may be optimized by cnoosmq a
middle value tor I"" from both IFs. namely
to.4 MHz.

The use 01 10,1 MHz Involves a downward trans
ration process resull1ng in an "mvensd" output
as f" > lvco . In order thai the control loop works in
a negative feedback manner, 'his case must be
provided With a pre-trwersion.

This can best be done by swuctunq lrorn the
rnononops output u, to ItS complementary out
put u·a. A lurther swuch-over process IS not
necessary as (he monollop frequency is f :=

300 kHz In both cases when roo ., 10.4 MHz ,
This means , 01course. 'hat u,c' does nol have '0
be changed,
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(18)

(t6a)

(16b)

(19)

(20)

T,

uUrel

The monostable polsewrdth T, IS. interestingly.
not only independent 01 the crystal frequency
f'Din use. but also fixed upon the reverse value of
Ihe relay i.e. 11(600kHz) ,

The method by whiCh a Irequency modulated
to .l I1O.7 MHz oscillator can be realized is
demonstrated by the example of fig. 5. This
crrcurt sketch is a litHe less than a constructional
project but it does serve to show that by usmg
cheap consumer ICs, the component count and
therefore the constructional size. can be kept
small . Wl1h a lillie PCB--des,gn experience. the
whole arrangement of fig , 5 can be placed on a
board of only 4 x 7 ern".

The AM rece iver chip Siemens TCA 440 functions
here as a downwards mixer. crystal OSCillator .
limiter amplifier and butter between VCO and
mixer - this buffering IS to suppress the 1,0

spurious Irequencies, see chapter 2.

A cryslal wilh an awkward Irequency 01 10,4 MHz
can prove diff icult to obtain and might be ex
pensive Considerably easier to obtain would be
10.245 mixer crystals and 10.345 MHz PLL
crystals which also lie more or less between
10.1 and 10,7 MHz. Their use, also , does not
enta il the necessity 01 sWitching u,.t. il T. and
Ur.1 are surtaoly chosen :

Assuming a chosen crystallrequency 10 between
fL = 10.1 MHz and I... = 107 MHz , the monollop
frequencies are :

f, = IH - f'o(upright-downward mixing)

f, = f" - 'd1nvened-downward mixing)

From this , the average value of the monollop
output voltage resuns >-

u. , =UT.(fH-I,o) (17a)

U'. 2 = U 11 - Ta (1 ,0 -IL») (17b)

II should be noted that in eq. 17b, the mvarted
output ollha monoflop is selected ,

From eq. 17a and 17b it touows thaI:

If the change-over 01 UfO' IS to be avoided. both
voltages must be equal in amplilude i.e.:

iOn

T._)IIO,111C.i l-1H'1
vol 6! '

I "c
.1 DB2NP

Flg. 5: Circuit diagram 01a sample, Irequency-modUlllled 10.1110.7 MHz oscillator.
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The IF. squa re-wave signal al pin 7 has about
2 V"~ amplitude and ;5 suf1icient 10 trigger the
CMOS monostable 4528, Ihe mout 01 which has
been biased al U/2.

The pulsewidlh T. at pin 6 01 the monostable is
adjusted 10 1.667 J.l.S with the aid of Pl (see
eq, 19). Potentiometer P2 adjusts Ihe reference
voltage U'ol of the PI regulator In accordance
with the crystal frequency 1'0 = 10.245 MHz (see
eq . 20), Pl and P2 are lhen fine tnmrned With lvco
being monitored on a frequency counter. When
switch S IS in the u, posmon , the lvco = 107 MHz
exactly. Likewise with S in posit ion u 'a. lvco =
10.1 MHz.

In order mat the VCO does not Jump out 01 lock
dunng Ihe SWllching of S, a comparator has been
added to the circuh. Immediately followtng every
SWitching action. the previous VCO lrequency is
always on the wrong sideband so that the loop
has a posiuvs feedback This means that the
Initial dril1 of the control voltage Uc - Irrespective
ot direction - is amplihed At Ihe moment 01

switching. switch S has nenher contact wllh u,
nor With u 'a- The voltage at CoSinks rnornentanly
due 10 A o thus causes Ihe control voltage Uc 10

drif1upwards ,

When swilchlng Ihe lower to the upper frequency.
the favourable direction is : The VCO frequency
gets to the correct sideband so thai the VCO
locks firmly on (0 10,7 MHz . Switching bac k 10

10.1 MHz. the VCO would run to lis upper fre·
queney limn as. trus time, the cont rct-votraqe
dnlt dunng the SWitching action is gOing In the
wrong direcnon Because of Ihe comparator. a
further triggering ot the rnonostaote is Inhibited
when Ihe control vouaqe exceeds Uo. The mono
flops omput u', assumes the VOltage U. As a
consequence. the control voltage Uc sinks
qUickly. and the veo locks 10 the frequency of
10.1 MHz tollowing the resenlng 01 the com-

pararor The trimmer C in 'he veo tuneet circuit
must be adjusted such that the control vouaqe Uc
at lvco = 107 MHz and IS about 20 % below Ihe
value of UQ •

In conclusion. for the Individualist. it is mentioned
that in Ihe construction of a complete FM trans
ceiver. the rece iver forms part 01 the transrnu
frequency locked loop in order 10 improve trans 
rnit-Ireqoency stabi lity. The functi on 01 the mono
stable can be replaced by a normal FM oernodo
lalor or a coincidence cetecror if a fixed IF IS

employed. A good ternperaurre stability IS at
forded by the FM·recelver chip TCA 420 With a
push- pull output whrcn tacnnaies any tempera
lure dnfl to be compensated by means of a
subtracter stage The more popular S 041 and
TBA 120 are nol recommended for Ihis purpose
as Ihey only possess a mullipher output.

(To be continued)
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Wlffried Hercher, DL 8 M)(, Jocnen Jirmsnn, 08 1 NV

A Stabilized Power Supply for Valved PAs

Traditionally. valved PA Imal siaqes have been
supplied by unstabiuzad power supplies corn
prising a HV transformer, diode recufiar net
work and a smoothing capacitor Under fUll load,
me nominal HT vohaqe tails 10 about 75 % 01
its qurescem value For amateur use. employing
SSB syllable modulation. this represents a con
Itnually varying load on the power supply. The
anode vollage vanes in sympathy with the
rnodutanon giving rise 10 the follOWing disad 
vamaqas : - The linal staqes components must
be dimensioned lor the maximal voltage, I e
the quiescent vollage under a mains over
vollage condmon, in order 10 avoid a vollage
break-down. The PA lube (s) IS continually in a
mis-matched conotuon during Ihis operauon
because lor tune-up purposes. Ihey have been

delivering maximum power at a low HT voltage.
and the match IS only valid lor thiS condition.
Ttus gives rise 10non-hnaarity

In the following article, a simple thyristor
(SCR) will be described which may be reto
fined Into an existing power supply without
too much difficulty, It will hold the anode
voltage constant 10 within aeeut a 0/0, sup
pressing the effects of both load and input
mains voltage varletlons. The only condition
for its use Is that the tube's HT and heater
supply powers are delivered via separate
mains transformers. This Is so that the
healers maintain their nominal voltage when
the anode voltage Is being regulated.

anode HV

HV tensEr:.
" .. -,/ ..

eh.

"v~ f--

c~ bleede e
ce s i s l:oe

<, ~ ~(..
8 MX I DB 1NV

no

DL

Fig. t : A conventional choxe-Input, HV powersupply
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ZlOV-

DL 8 MX I DB 1 NV

a nod e HV

AC

E1
~-----1A[

so l i d- state re lay

FIg. 2: MainsInpU1.TRIAC-regulated power supply (AA 5 C)

1.
EARLIER SOLUTIONS

The manufacturers of high-grade commercial
HF PAs. such as Henry Radio or Arnerilron,
have recognized this problem years ago and have
tnad "passive" solutions 10 keep the HT voltage
stable under all load conditions. This was accorn
pnsheduSingthe "swinging choke" Inductor InPUI
filler shown In fig. 1. The swInging choke 's
characteristic of variable Inductance at all ratec
load currents IS acmeveo'by the omission of an
air gap in the core. For grealer suppression of
the ripple frequency at 1DO or 120 Hz. this choke
can form part of a parallel resonant circun wilh
Co, By this technique. the anode voltage remains
senSibly constant over a varying load range of
some 10: 1. In order to reduce the high vollage
developed across C (and Ihe output) allow loads.
bleeder resistances are placed across the output
to absorb some 10 % of the load current. The
great disadvantage at the swinging-choke Input
technique is the heavy and bulky nature of the
component needed. especially if it is worked in a
resonant condition. The cepacuor Cp must also

be capable 01 Withstanding lhe heavy circulallng
currents and voltages in the kllo-voll rsqion
entailed In resonant working.

A. large power supply built regardless of volume
weight and With good regulation. would be the
best solution. The author reahzed this during Ihe
construction of a t 2 kW power supply wilh an
output voltage of <I kV, the effort involveo being
quite reasonable. The danger 01 these high
power, HV power supplies lies. however. In lhe
break-down of components caused by a 'aully
selecuon or installation. This tactor could put
the constructor's life at risk and therefore the
construction of such heavy duly power supplies
is not to be recommended.

2.
HV POWER SUPPLY WITH
MAINS-INPUT REGULATION

As the regUlation does not to be of the same
order as that provided by a laboratory power
supply, it was decided to regulate the mains
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Ol 8 MX I DB 1NV

anode HV

po t.cn t i a ]
~ 50 l at ion

r e t . volr.ag e

c oi np a r a to r

Fig. 3, A HV powersupply with a solld-st8te relay as the control etemem

Input to the HV transformer by means of a
thyristor or silicon controlled rectiner (SCR). The
control circuitry for the thynstor. despae the
availability of integrated phase-chopper circuits.
is relanvely complex and Greg Mcintire (AA 5 C)
in reI. (1) went as Iar as not providing a con
tinuously regulated energy supply to the mains
transformer.

II can be seen trorn fig. 2 that an output voltage
sample is compared With a reference volraqe . II
Ihe output vouaqe sample exceeds the reference.
a TRIAC IS caused to Isolate the mains Irom the
mains rranstorrner The output vollage then falls
slighlly thus reselling the comparator and tiring
the TRIAC The OUlputvoltage is then restored .

This very simple concept caused concern 10
many constructors who comp lained of loud
noises emanating Irom the transformer The
cause of thiS is Ihat the !lnng lime of the TRIAC
does not correlate wllh the mains frequency. It
can occur . for example . Ihat the TRIAC conducts
on a posinve mains half cycle, then it blocks the
neqanve hall-wave and then conducts agam for
the follOWing positive hall-wave. Ttus produces
an average value 01more than zero lor the Input
current i.e Ihere is a strong DC component
Howlng through Ihe rranslormer primary which
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lends to saturate the core This leads to sharp
impulses of current flowing through the primary
windIng . This becomes rnamtsst in the form ot
Slrong maqnerosirtcuon In 'he core and 'his is
responsible tor the production of core noise .
In accmon. lhe high current peaks stress the
transformer and the TRIAC unnecessanly.

3.
AN IMPROVED CIRCUIT

One could perhaps consider a circuit which
blanks indiVidual hall -waves and thereby pre
venling a DC component from be ing developed ,
There IS.however. an easy way of doing this :

One of them uses a propr ietary solid-slale relay
With a zero Voltage switch (concept rejected by
AA 5 C owing to energy feedback into the mains)
instead of the more usual opto-couoter controlled
TRIAC . Another solution is not to fully isolate the
supply input but to parnauv isolate n by means of
a series resistance. This ISshown in fig. 3

The resistor is so chosen that at maximum mains
input voltage and at minimum load on the supp ly
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unit an output vonaqe is available which is jusl
under the desired nominal value The exact re
sistance 01 Ihe res istor IS nOI crilical but tests
have Indicated rha: it rnust ne between 200 I! and
500 n and have a diSSipation 01100 W (approx .).
This approach ensures that Ihe mains trans
former is conhnually ore -rnaqnetized which
causes no current impulses 10be generated when
Ihe solid-slate relay switches on

Figure 4 shows Ihe developed ci rcuit olthe high
vonaqe regula lor. A ootennat divider provioes an
HV sample voltaqe of 5 V. Tlus potential divider
must certainly be constructed 01 HV Iype res is
tors. The auinor used 5 x 4.7 Mn . 1 W Iypes .
These are oesi supported, in air , on insulated
pillars such Ihalthey are not WIthin 1 ern, at ieast.
trorn any other surrounding object.

The LM 393 comparator compares the high
vol1age sample With a reference voltage provided
by a Z-diode ZPD 10. The tatter is preset to the
exact value by means of the porennorneter P. A
small amount of posit ive feedback is appneo 10

the comparator in order thaI a hystensis of 50 V
(w.r.l. the high-voltage) IS obtained . The out-

pUI errnuer-Iouower of the comparator drives Ihe
electronic load relay and an LED indicates the
slate 01 lhe switch. The supply vollage of about
15 V can be taken elmer from a 1VA transfo rmer ,
bridge reenter and smoothing capacuor or lrom
one 01 the suppl ies used on the PA usen The
electrolync capacitor across Ihe Z diode plays
a special role . It enables Ihe HV power supply
10 be given a "soh starr: from switch-on, I.e. il
reaches ilS full ootentiat gradually TIllS teaiure
prevents the house fuses or breakers from
operannq every lim e the supply unn IS swucned
on

The sono-siare relay can be of any type which
can work wun a DC control potential 01from 12 to
20 volts and a rated current 01 about twice lhal of
the maximum current 01lhe PA at lull output This
relay has the approximate dimensions ot a
cigarette packet, possesses lugs for al1l~ing

purposes and musl be screwed with lIs under
Side agarnSI a heal-sink which has been isotated
from Ihe control vonaqe and the rnams The heal
10 be oissipated by the heat -sink lies between
10 and 20 watt The author used the Siemens
V 23100-S 0302-A 225 rated at 25 Amps .

l.70

to so!ld-sca t e r e l ay

OlBHX fOBl NV

04

1N1.001

G''k
l 1V

~ ' 7

I~ v~ 03
WA

T1
Be ~l.72M211

UA
(0 , kV

t. M7

t.M7

V17

l.M7 3.,

l.M7

Fig. 4: Thll control circuit 01the solid-slate relay
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4,
CONSTRUCTION AND
COMMISSIONING

The few components required lor Ihis project can
easily be placed on a VERa-BOARD or similar .
but lhe high-voltage divider shou ld be locateo in
the vICinity of Ihe PA stage .

4.1. Component List

Se mi-conductors It : lM 393. Motoro la.
Nai ional.

or : ZPD 10
D2. D3. Red and green LEDs
D4 . lN4001
T1 BC 547
E1: Sot id-srate relay. e g.

Siemens V 23100-5
0302·A 225 rated 25 A
and DC control

Res istors l iB W except the HV 4.7 Mi l t W
(exact value uncritical)

Pre-set POI 10 kll

Capacitors: Elewolyl ic. 35 V
FOIl. 63 V

Miscellaneous' Mains trnslr 12 V, VA (aoprox )
Vero-board tOO x 100 mm
(approx)
Insulated pillars (HV divider)

4.2 . Warning: High Voltage!

Before puMing ihe power supply into oper ation.
the anode vouaqe 01 the PA staqe, under load.
is determined The buill -in vo ltmeter, normally
lilled 10 (he PA. is suf1iciently accurate lor this
purpose . Then . a variable hlgh-wa!lage resistor
ot about 100 W IS ptaced is ser ies wilh Ihe mains
input line and adjusted unul Ihe unloaded vollage
at the power supply IS jusl under that requrred for
lull load working

The vanabte resistor should be connected 10 the
HV primary circun only and nOI 10 the lilam enl
supply uaostorrner as well ! Otherw ise. tbe
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filament pn rnary supply vouaqe would also be
maoverternlv reduced.

Following thrs preparatory work, Ihe soud-state
relay is conne cted across the primary series re
sisror. The cont rol circuit VOltage IS Ihen can
necteo to the so lm-s tate switch The HV comrohs
then turned 10obta in minimum output voltage .

The HV suppl y and Ihat 10 Ihe control circu it can
now be switched on. II everylhing has been
corr ecr ly connected , a vollage should appear at
Ihe (unloaded) OUlpUI which is Just under the lull
load value and the LED is off-;ndical ing that the
solid-stale relay is inoperative, The high- voltage
control IS now turned up slowly until lhe LED
begin s to bl ink and Ihe HV (stili unloaded) starts
to lise The vollag e begins 10 oscuata about
50 V in symp alhy with the LED mdicaior The
point at which this occurs is the correct sening
of the regulation

The PA staqe ISnow driven to full output and Ihe
LED ind icates Ihal Ihe solid-stale relay IS opera
live. The anode HV poten tial mUSI remain
sensibly constant. The seninq-up IS now tomshed
and II only remains 'or the power supply 10 be
made safe with proper proiecnve coveling for
both mains and HV points.

5.
OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE

The circuit , as descr ibed. was instaned inlo lhe
Drake L7 linear PA 01 DL 6 MX at the beginning
01 1986 Since then, there has been neither
operational tauure nor other unoesirabte effects
such as HF interf erence or signs 01 component
stress 10 report, Indeed , the mains inpul trans
termer runs noticeably cooler since Ihe regulator
was installed This is certainty something to do
wilh lower Iron losses In the core . as Ihe trans
lorrner IS now subjected 10 a lower input vall age
for a large r portion of the operating lime The
additional loss in Ihe mains inpul resistor (50 W
approx ) cannot. however , be lell out 01 the
eltociency calcutauons.
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The above PA final had, originally, an unload~d

HV of 3600 V and a fully loaded (1-3 kW CW
carrier) HV of 2900 V. FollOWing the installanon
of the HV regulator, the quiescentvoltage is now
3000 V and the full load voltage is again 2900 V.
11 should be notso that , owing to the mains internal
resistance at Dl8 MX , the supply voltage sank by
some 5 % when the PA was transrnittlnq full load .

6.
REFERENCES

(1) Greg Mcintire, AA 5 C:
A line-side Regulator lor High-Voltage
Power Suppl ies
CST May 1987. p. 23 - 25

Are you looking for a suitable case for your kits?

Enclosure dimensions (in mm)

w L H Art .No. Prices
In OM

Chassis for case 37 )( 37 x 30 10701 2.60
37 )( 37 x 50 10702 3.20
74 x 37 x 30 9495 3.20
74 )( 37 x 50 10703 3.80

w 111 x 37 x 30 9497 3.60
11I x 37 x 50 ,0704 450
148 x 37 )( 30 9820 4.50
148 )( 37 x 50 10705 5.15
74 x 55.5 x 30 10706 3.80
74 x 55.5 x 50 10707 4.50

I1I x 55.5 x 30 10708 5.15
111 )( 55,5 x 50 10709 5,70

- 0.5 mm 'hick lin-plate 148 x 55.5 x 30 9489 630

- HF'light and can be soldered
148 x 55,S x 50 10710 685
74 l( 74 x 30 9496 5,15

- GIVen dimensions are external 74 x 74 x 50 10711 570
(internal: minus 2 mm) 111 x 74 x 30 9499 630

111 x 74 l( 50 9751 6.85
146 x 74 x 30 9501 7.40
148 x 74 x 50 10712 8-
102 x 162 x 30 (Eurocard) 10713 11 -
102 x 162 x 50 (Eurocard) 10714 1250
139 x 53 x 30 (DJ 4lB) 9500 12.50

Post and package charges (normally) OM 3 50 lor inland . DM 5.50 for abroad. Advance bills With prices
will be sent upon request.

ok~technik Telecommunications, VHF-COmmunications - UKW·Teehnlk Terry D. Blltan

~bericlJte Jahn8tta6e 14. o-aS23 BaIe<sdor1, Teleron (091 33) 470, TeleK 629887
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• Mont alii au.f dlr

These rnociucauons have no
notable enect upon me fre
quency bandpass 01 the inpul
CIfCUiIS. Tests on the prototyoe
mdrcated rna: the area 01
highesl senslnvny was stuned
some 50 MHz higher In Ire
quency

Also. in Ihe component plan of
the input sraqe a mistake has
been discovered The diode
D 905 (ZTE2 ) is shown 180·
reversed . H should be posi
rioned so that Ihe flng marker
I ~ nearest the mUlliway plug.
Trns component is not a
genuine zener diode bUI a
series 01normal silicon diodes.

D_Schwarzenau

BRIEFLY
SPEAKING...

The first EME aso in lhe
3cm Band

WA 5 VJB wilh KF 5 N in Texas
and WA 7 CJO with KY 7 B in
Phomx , Arizona succeeded in
eSlablishing lhe first EME
contac t using ihe 3 ern band
(10.368 MHz) on Ihe 271h
Augusl \988. Owing to Ihe
contlnualty varYing path propa
galion limes. the rettocteo
signal had a bandwidlh strewn
over I kHz and sounded 'Ike a
beqmna r's lesson on the flute
- more hiss Ihan lone' In
addition . Ihis was no large Insti
rote ach ievement. only surplus
and amateur equipmenl was
used tor Ih,s record The an
tenna dlmel's',ons were be
Iween 4 and 5 metres and Ihe
output powers between 50 and
100 W' Congrats de DL 3 WR
es OE 6 AP.
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STOP-PRESS intorrnatlon
for constructors of the
OL 0 HV frequency counter
(VHF Comms. 3/88)

Unforlunately. lhe product ion
of Ihe integraled PIN-d iode
aitenuaior TOA 1053 A has
been discontinued by Tele 
lunken and is no longer ob
rarnaore . Expenmsnts have
shown Ihat this auenuator pad
can be replaced by using 3
discrete PIN diodes. The ex
tract from the layout plan (I lg. I)
shows how the :3 diodes are
arranged. They are mounted
on Ihe unders ide of the board
and soldered direclly 10 the
board tracks When uSing Ihe
PIN diodes BA 479 S (glass 
Iype), small atterauons In Ihe
dimens ioning of Ihe control
network are required

Fig .l

Ru..a k•• It.

-r;
283!
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Heavy-Duty Support Housing
for KR 5400/KR 5600 Satellite Rotators

This heavy-duty. stable profi le replaces the t -brackei wh ich forms part of the
KR 5400 or KR 5600 rotator systems. The use oflhis component ensures a
much higher degree of antenna- installation stability.

Post and package charges upon request.

Weight : 3.1 kg

..~
~\

-~

1068

OM 148.00

Art.Nr. :

Malerial:

Square -section tubing
200 x 149 x 100
6 mm thick steel plastic coated

Pr ice:

Satellite Rotators

Art .No Export pricet l)

Including the enhanced dates of
elevation rotator KR-500 A:
(100 Nm/200 Nm) and
KR-500 8 : (140 Nm/40 Nm)

KR-5400 A
KR-5600 A
KR-5400 B
KR-5600 B

1013 DM
1014 DM
1015 OM
1016 OM

785 .
1026.
956.

1132.-

Available from:

.~ technik
~ ~berichte

Telecommu nlcatlons , VHF-Communlcatlo ns
UKW·Technlk, Terry Binsn OHG
.Jahnstrafle 14, 0 ·8523 Baiersdort
l eI. (09 133) 47·0, Tlx 629887. Tlx, (09133) 4718
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A very detailed and comprehensive

AMATEUR RADIO
PROGRAM

for the ATARI ST

• FuU or split screen working
• Uses mouse or keyboard meou selection
• Double function keyboard
• TNC and converter parameters selectable
• 16transmission speeds available from 45.45 10 9600baud

RADIO AMATEUR PROGRAM!
de DK 4 BV ©

- TermloaJ pr"llgJ"lUD for
In:.'yt radio and AMTOR

prognow
- Amateur logbook
- Contest opel":ltioll
- ADt= be..d!Ilg5 and

distance calculations
- Determlnes 1Il001l and

satdllte positions
- CW tnlDel'

and lDueb more !

fro,r.. diskette it Englis~

(u9JOlI:ioA 9.x)

Please ~iYe call~i9n and QTH
lotation code w~e~ orde~iRg!

Further details

Art.No.: 3403/9.x

DM 190.00

• Calculation sections:
Satellite and mcon-pcsitioe calculation, antenna beading and distance
calculations based upon given locator codes or co-ordinates inputs

• Coolest faciliry:
Various logbook keeping and COOI~1 data evaluation possibilities

• Logbook section:
lniual comacts and general logbook keeping. evaluation possiblities
for any given crit eria . Printing of address labels for OSL cards

• Various lisl and data banks:
Relays, transponders and mailbox data with over t700 entries from
tbe whole of Europe and other parts of the world , DXCC and CEPT
countries together with band and relay frequency plans

• Morse trainer:
Sends groups of live cbaracters at random as well as amateur abbre
viations, also manuallyderived lext and ASCII data can be utilized

Note:By usinglhe TNC ullir into Ihe R$2J2Cconnector, PACKET RADIO
(PRJcan be worked and a slw,dord R TTY convener allowsteletype operation:

~QJMiNjtechnik
~ Qfj~berichte
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The TNC Midget --~TNC ~ u 21 E~- ..

~** A complete TERMINAL NODE CONTROLLER (TNC) with
a built-in message board having the overall

dimensions of a cigarette packet *k*

TNC • J.J 21 E

for

packet radio

- Based on the TNC-2 of the TAPR
- Protocol AX.25, levell, version 1.1.4 TE
- Baud rates RS-232C 300/600/1200/2400/4800/9600
- Mailbox incorporated (Mini-BBS)

for 15,000 characters

- Low consumption circuits taking only 29 rnA
4.8 V from the battery

- Memory backup battery
- Audio cable for AF-IN and AF-OUT to BT/PTT

(with plugs)
- LEOs may be swi tched off

- RS-232C interface at rear-side of unit
- Built-in 4.8 V / 129 rnA rechargeable battery
- 10 - 13.8 V DC charger connection

Dimensions only: (WxHx.D) 62 x 23 x 104 rnm

Art.Nr. 3404 only DM 445.00

Telecommunlcalion.. VHF-Communications - UKW·Technlk Terry D. Bil1,,"

JahnslTaOe 14, 0-8523 B.aiersdorl, Telelon (09133) 470. Telex 529887
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AMATEUR TV
Interested in ....

AMATEUR TV. DX TV. DIGITAL PICTURES

HOME CONSTRUCTION • VISUAL EFFECTS

VIDEO • SATELLITES • SSTV. COMPUTERS

.. .. Then you need CQ-TV MAGAZINE. Always
packed with up-to -date practical
information and projects. This Engl ish
language magazine is published quarterly
and sent exclusively to members of the
BRITISH AMATEUR TELEVISION CLUB.

JOIN NOW

The BATe is the largest organisation in
the world spec ialising in all aspects of
amateur television. It is a founder
member of the European ATV Working Group
(EATWG) and is recognised by IARU and all
major amateur radio organisations.

•
- -~ ~"t'i. _

To receive full details write to the Membership Secretary;
'Grenehurst l

, Pinewood Road, High Wycombe, Bucks HP12 400; U.K.
Why not try a year's subscr iption .. .. you'll be glad you did!

I-E
I E~OJ.'.
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We accept VISA Credit Card, Eurocard
(Access/Master Card) and only require
'he order against your signature, card
number and its expiry date.
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Plastic Binders for
VHF COMMUNICATIONS

• Attracnve plastic covered in VHF blue

• Accepts up 10 12 editions (three volumes)

• Allows any required copy 10 be found easily

• Keeps Ihe XYL happy and conremeo

• Will be sent anywhere in Ihe world lor
OM 10.00 including surtacemall

Order your binder via the national representative
or directly Irom Ihe publishers of
VHF COMMUNICATIONS (see below)

Prices for VHF COMMUNICATIONS

Subscription Volume Individual copy

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 198810 1989 OM 25.00 each OM 7.50
VHF COMMUNICATIONS 1987 OM 24.00 each OM 7.00
VHF COMMUNICATIONS 1986 OM 24.00 each OM 7.00
VHF COMMUNICATIONS 1985 OM 20.00 each OM 600
VHF COMMUNICATIONS 1980101984 OM 1600 each OM 4,50
VHF COMMUNICATIONS 1975 OM 12.00 each OM 350
VHF COMMUN ICATlONS 1976 10 1979
(Incomplete , only 3 edmons) DM 9 ,00 each OM 350

Individual cop ies out of elder , incomplete
volumes . as long as stock lasts

1/1970 ,2/1971 .1/1972.2/\972 ,4/1972,
211973.4/1973.1/1974.3/1974

PlaSllCbinder for 3 volumes

we shall not be able 10repnru editions which are elder Ihan 6 years .

All prices Including surface mail

When ordering 3 complete volumes, a lree binder is included!

each OM 2.00
each OM 2,00

OM 10.00

k !\llJ@oj'1berichIe Te"y O. B,nao· Jah"sI<. '4 · Posn"h 60·0-6523 Ba;._n
Tel west Germany 9133 47-0 , For Representatives see cover page 2



You should know
whafs behind our sign

Weare the only European
rnanulacrurers of these

Miniature TCXO's
ceo 10Z, ceo 103,
CCO 104, ceo 152
modu1a.ble table

hiqher stabili ty than a
quartz crystal:
less than ± 3 ppm over
the temperature range
-30 to -so-c (types B)
low ageing rate:
less than 1ppm per
year.
wide frequency range'
10MHz to 80 MHz
low supply volta ge:
+5V
low current consumption:
3 mA max. (serie s ceo 102)
small outlines: ceo 104 = 2,6em3, ceo 102/152 = 3,3 cm-,

ceo 103 = 4.0 e ll")

widespread appl ic ations e.g, as channel eleme nts or re feren ce
oscillators in UHF radios (450 and 900 MHz rar:ge)

Our R + D engin eers are
constantly workin g with
new technolog y to
develop new pro ducts.
We can oi fer technical
advi ce for your new
projects or manufacture
aqain st your specification.

Quartz crystal units in
the frequency range
from 800 kHz to 360
MHz -Micro proce s sor
oscillators (TCXO 's,
VCXO's, OeXO's)
crystal components
according to customer's
specifications

Typos

Freq renqe

sta b drtv
'.'5 te mp rang e

C UD IJIII

consumpuon

inp ut

stqnal

ceo IOZ eCOID' ceo 104

A I ~ I r A I B I r A I B I r

IO-BO MH, 6 ; - 25 MHI .O- BOMH,

-30 10 t 6QOC -30 to · 6O"C - 30 10 t 6Q'!C

max. Jm A 1118X lOrnA max 10 A C
alUa - .s v ,ITUB - "S V at lJB - +5 V sa

- 10 d~I500hm TI L-eom parJble Od B/SOO ' ''' (110

(Fen-cu t ?o) de

'"

TEtE fJI.IlRZ
.. . Your precise and reliable source

TELE-OUARZGMBH · 0-6924 Neckarbischofsheim 2
Telelon 0 72 68/801-<J • Tetex 782359 tq . Tele tex 07268/1435
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